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Iîn>C(EIS)-2l/G

NUCLEAR DATA REQUESTS FOR SAFEGUARDS TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

T r e v o r A. Byer
A'uclc-ar Data S-jciion

PREFACE

Due to the considerable increase in Safeguards Research and Develop-

ment over the past couple of years ar.d the fact that nuclear materials

Safeguards is a relatively new field of activity, this report

(INDC(FDS)-21/G)} which is intended to serve as a Working Document for

the Third Meeting (22-26 June 1970) of the International ïïuclear Data

Committee (iliDC), has been prepared iritli the view of presenting the INDC

with the latest information that has beer» rap.de available to the IAEA on

the role of nucl&av data in the development of Safeguards instrumentation

and techniques.

So as to provide a framework lor the report, as well as convey some

typical impressions cf the comptai hierarchy of problems encountered in

developing and inrsliimenting an ef¿"estivo Safeguards System, a rather

extensive Introduction appeared to be necessary. This is followed by a

short résumé ci" some of the non-destructive measurement techniques and

methods, either in practical use at present or under development, for

measuring the flow of fissile material throughout the nuclear fuel cycle.

The question of determining the process inventories of continuous flow

facilities has not been considered in this report. In Section 3 &

detailed analysis is presented of the response to a Circular Letter

(Appendix I), dispatched by the Nuclear Data Section to nineteen Member

States and two Ir.+.ernational Organizations, to ascertain from their

individual experts "vbat improvements, if any, in existing nuclear data

should be undertaken for safeguards purposes?" This is followed by the

Summa¿*y nni Conclusions of the report, in which due emphasis is placed

on questions ouch as3 the scope of nuclear data needs, as well as the

priorities and status associated with individual nuclear data requests.
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I . INTRODUCTION

Pr io r t o any examination of the impact of nuclear da ta on the t echn i ca l

development of Safeguards instrumentat ion and techniques , i t i s important t o

establish the scale of Safeguards activities se au to enable one to locate

the place which inaccurate or inadequate nuclear data occupy when one

examines the technical elements of Safeguards activities, as a whole.

A. Safeftuards Systems

The "basic elements of a Safeguards System designed to detect diversion

or restrain potential diversion of Special Nuclear Material (SMl) to non-

peaceful use«, may he divided into thioe categories:

I» Containment procedures — involving the use of locks, tags and seals}

or i t way involve physical restraints in the sense of guards or

monitoring devices.

I I . Su rvo i l l am o_ pro1?, gd u?e q - which involve not only direct observation and

monitoring but also the verification of plant operation and the cer-

tification of plant data»

I I I . Material Balance Accounting - vhich is a basic tool of the control

system and involves records, reports and source data obtained from

the safeguarded nuclear facilities, as well as independent measure-

ments performed by the controlling Agency so as to achieve an inde-

pendent material balance.

Whereas both the Containment and Surveillance procedures provide

direct evidence of diversion, or rather provide a means of detecting a

very recent or present diversion, Material Balance Accounting determines

whether or not a diversion could have taken place over some time in the

past, or whether or not material has been added. The tools of Material

Balance Accounting are measurement and accounting procedures, such as

establishing the "prescription of the points (the so-called "key"(l) or

"strategic"(2) points) at which measurements must be taken, the methods

of measurements and the manner in which the data are summarized inte

account s11 ( 3) • In. general, the sensitivity with which the Material

Balance Accounting procedures can detect diversion depends on the

accuracy ( i . e . the bias) and the precision ( i . e . the random error) in
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the measurement system,- the validity of the source data, the nature of

the facilities and the inventory practices. Over a long period of time,

however, the accountability function can "be no more sensitive than the

accuracy, precision a.r:d validity of the measurement synteir.. In addition,

i t is worth noting that the strategy required to safeguard different

types of facilities will necessarily be different, for on the one hand,

in facilities such as power reactora? the inventory is large but the

ratio throughput/inventory is very small, and on the other hand, for the

reprocessing and conversion plants the ratio throughput/inventory is very

large.

The essence of Material Balance control is the measurement of all

inputs to and outputs from a system during a given period of time, and

"the inventory of the system at the beginning and end of the period, vith

the end result beir.£ the determination of the quantity MUF (Material

Unaccounted For)« The quantity MUF i s arrived at by using the equaticnr

MUF = (BI + R) - (3 + D + SI)

where

BI is the ûuantity of SIJM material on hand at the beginning of the

inventory taking period.

E is the quantity of Sffl material received during the inventory

period.

S is the quantity of SKM material shipped, as product, during the

inventory period.

D is the amount of SNM material measured as scrap and waste dis-

cards during the inventory period.

El is the quantity of SBM material on hand as determined by a

complete physical inventory at the end of the inventory period.

It i s therefore evident that MUF consists of two major components,

the firat of which is the total overall uncertainty in the value of MUF

due to the biases and imprécisions in the measurement and/or estimation

of-each of the five basic quantities above, and the second of which causes

the expected value of MUF to deviate from zero. This second component

arises from unmeasurable process losses or a real diversion, with the net



result bein¿.r that a non-zuro MU F could represent a genuine process aberra-

tion, unaccounted measurement cyr.tera errors or a real diversion. The

establishment of accurate estimates of the normal operating or process

losses for continue.un flcv micipar facilities, is regarded as "one of

the most difficult safeguards problema for which a oolution is not

apparent"(4)• As a result of these factors, it therefore emerges that

the total error (O^ ) in MUF is directly related to the effectiveness of

the Safeguards System, if one accepts that "perhaps the best indication of

effectiveness is some estimate of the frequency, or probability, with which

a diversion of a given size would be detected"(5) • In other words, for a

given cost and size of inspection effort, one of the parameters which plays

a dominant role in arriving at an effective Safeguards System is the

accuracy and precisioîï with which measurements can be made to determine

both the flow of SÏ."M material throughout the entire fuel cycle and the

process inventories at strategic points in the', fuel cycle. This is

clearly seen from Fir.-. 1(6) "hc-ro, by ar.::um5n/; that KUF is a random vari-

able, the effect of different (T?.... on the diversion detection p?cb-

ability is shown for varying amounts of material diverted; the larger

OTLT , the lower is the probability of detecting diversion.Mur

B. The Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Prom what has been outlined above, it becomes clear that the develop-

ment and improvement of instruments and techniques for measuring both the

amount and the isotopic content of SHK in the multitude of forms encount-

ered in the nuclear fuel cycle is an exceedingly important aspect of

Safeguards development. It would therefore be beneficial to briefly out-

line the various forms in which SHM are to be found in the ftiel cycle,

using as a simple illustration the low enriched U-235 cycle beginning

with the receipt of UP- at the conversion facility. (Fifl. II shows a

sketch of this cycle). It is important to emphasise that a detailed

review of the many "Safeguards problems" encountered at different points

of this fuel cycle is not being attempt, «a here. The purpose however, is

to draw attention to the types of problems encountered in assessing the

flow of SUM in the fuel cycle, as a whole; on the one hand, the points
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at which the Containment and Surveillance procedures may be expected to

dominate and on the other hand, the points at which measurements of high

accuracy and precision appear inportant.

I . Conversion

Fiff« IIl(7) indicates the principal intermediate compounds and

prodiïcts at the conversion plant. At this part of the cycle UP̂  i s
6

received (frotn the diffusion plants) and stored in 21/2 ton or larger

cylinders in which the SKM content can be measured with very high pre-

cision and accuracy (better than O.255«(8)) by sampling and chemical

analysis at the enrichment plants« Since these containers are such

large and opaque systecs none of the non-destructive measurement methods

appear to be useful. The cylinders are withdrawn from their storage area,

connected to the process system where the VF,- i s hydrolized in an ammonia

solution to ansioniv<a diuranate (ABU), arid tnis is ir turn reduced to U09

with hydrogen and subsequently milled and blended to U0r. powder. The UO

powder is then passed onto the fabrication cta^t;. It is evident that as

the SNM moves through the several conversion ; fabrication and reprocessing)

processes Material Balance Accounting becomes increasingly difficult due to

the dilution of the -KM with additives, the generation of scrap and wastes

and the genuine IORB of materials. As a result of these factors i t appears

"preferable to attempt material balances only at the periphery of (con-

tinuous flow) plants"(5)., and i t i s for this reason that the strategic

points at which measurements appear necessary to establish a material

balance are sboim in Fj»:. I l l at the feed-point ( i ) , product point ( i l ) ,

the recoverable (IV) and irrecoverable ( i l l ) scrap* and waste* points.

•Scrap material is defined(9) as that part of i'issile material from a
process stream, which, ic chemicalJy pure but because of some physical
defects (density, etc.) rannot be used in the subsequent process steps
in the production line; whilst waste i s that part of the fissile
material i" ?. plent in which the chemical purity or concentration of the
fissile material has been degraded to such a degree that i t has either
to be discarded or recovered at an economic cost higher than the value
of the material.
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In general, the process yield at the conversion stage is rather

high (about 97^(10)) with about 2-3"̂  of input appearing as recoverable

scrap, about 0.5^(7) of input as irrecoverable scrap and waste, and

about a further 0.5^(7), under normal conditions, being attributed to

unmeasured normal operating losses.

II. Fabrication,(10),(ll)

Fig. IV(7) sketches the process steps within the fabrication plant

and is essentially self-explanatory. The process yield at this stage is

high, but a larger fraction (abo\vc 'j—Sfo of input(7)) of material appears

as recoverable scrap, vit h the irrecoverable scrap and waste, as well as

the unmeasured normal operating losses each being about 0.5$ of input(7).

One of thy cosí important measurement points (point II, Fi£. IV) at this

stage of the r,.yc3e is to determine with high accuracy and precision the

amount and isotopic content of the UO pellets just prior to their being

loaded inxo tu'oss z.nà surrounded by cladding material. This point (il)

is the last fat age at vhicb the SUM is directly accessible, until the fuel

element:.; have "been dissolved at the dissolver tank of the reprocessing

plant following reactor irradiation and cooling; i.e. until at least

one year after fuel element fabrication.

III. Beactor irradiation,(12),(l3),(14)

Fig. V depicts the essential aspects of the flow of SI! at the reactor

and in contrast to other branches of the fuel cycle the application of Safe-

guards at this juncture appears to be very much less complex. It would

appear that Containment procedures dominate at this point in the cycle since

the fissile material is well contained in the fuel pins and sub-assemblies

of heterogeneous reactors. Furthermore, these fuel elements move between

the three discrote areas shown in Fi g. V, the dry storage area, the reactor

vessel and the wet storage area, which lend themselves almost naturally to

the application of strict Containment and Surveillance procedures. The fuel

elements would be identified and counted in the dry and wet(l5) storage

areas and by registering the movements of the fuelling machines and the

reactor bay crane as well as the activity in the reactor bay area(l2), the

movement of the fuel elements could be established.
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As a result of this, detailed records of reactor pover output and

other operational data may be regarded as beir.g "redundant information"(12),

though useful as a Safeguards:, "back-up" ir.ea^ure. The problem of accurate

U—235 burn-up and Pu production calculations on discharged sub-assenblies

may therefore be view ml ¿¿¿-. L«.ii.,_: ci secondary irr.portance for Safeguards.

This is a somewhat fortunate situation since burn-up and production calcula-

tions st i l l leave much to be desired from a Safeguards standpoint, due to

the very large computer costs and the inaccuracies in predictions (up to

10^ for local Pu concentrations(l2) ) «

IV. BeprocessiKg,(lo),(17),(l6),(5)

Fig. VI(l6) gives ar. outline of the completed stages at the reprocessing

plant. The irradiated fuel elements, after at least three months 'cooling1

in the reactor 'cooling pond1, are stored and subjected to piece identifica-

tion. They are then removed from their shielded snipping containers and

the head and botton sr.ila of the sub-assep.bliey ave f;tpart'tod 3 Kith the rest

of the sub-assetnbly being- chopped into pieced a«.d the superfluous non-

nuclear material in the ij adding; discarded i.r vrí-ste. The chopped pieces

are subsequently dissolved in thermally hot nitr ic acid and this solution is

then fed to tbo accountability tank, vhich is the first point in the fuel

cycle after the pellet and fuel pin stages of the fabrication plant at which

measurements of high accuracy and precision may be attempted. The subsequent

stepn in the process are depicted in Fi/?a VI. At measuring points I» II and

II I , Fig. Vit the amount and isotopic content of the SIM is at present

established by means of chemical analysis (isotopic dilution and mass

speotrometric ( i ) , volumetric t i tration ( l l ) , ( l l l ) and gravimetric ( i l l )

methods) of samples of the solution. Due care must be exercised in the

sampling procedures, particularly at the accountability tank due to the

presence of solido ar.d undissolved fuel« The importance of str ict Contain-

ment and Surveillance procedures at the product points (particularly for Pu)

is evident 7 since the Pu solution has vexy high concentration (about

200 gms/litsv(5)) and is shipped in 3mall 10 l i t e r bottles.

In conclusion, i t is worthwhile pointing out that though the question

of assessing the relative importance of different strategic measurement

points in the fuel cycle is a coraplexed systems analytic problem, i t
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appears( l9) to h<- r e l a t e i to -ho ra/.jo cC ¡:r-.t:-;Ttaintieá in the in tegra ted

amount of 31.:* oi)"ji:¡;:¡ iL ;.-. a."; h .ri Y;i voir, t and the of) u n c e r t a i n t i e s a r e , i n

turn, a function of t¡iC i .-it •?./:::• at o.i. ••count of S1-H-Í passing through the po in t ,

the accuracy a:yi -rv-.'-ci "'i •:>•'": of noa-, ir^rw;! ts »j>:>:;outeà at shat point and the

number of ".... : :' '"" " '•• "• ' • • ' " -

2.

The nocc3;iity of lii-íru-.uv.-^oni, j b^in,; :r,:iao LÍ,I s t r a t a ^ i ^ pointa in the

cycle so as to dciv,:'r~.i:io tho n-ount anl isotopía, noníast cf the Sî&l flowing

through tho fuel z;; ::'U'. ¡r.a/ bo i.-. i">îrr-.-::d irooi -.iiuit :.:-•.-, beun :;t£itôd above.

The methods of perfonr.i^j thn^u ;^asur¿::o:ii,s ma,/ function on tilie bas is of

nuclear r e ac t i ons , ordi.-.-rr,/ :>':V/ÜI;:;.Í... or or.üi.vi. >:il propcrtios, with

the l a t t e r only beir¡,;,- capable of appl icat ion to ¿;a:.iplea of the population to

be tes ted (since (-. ho- fo.r«> i ;•; ohan^ù ) , whilst Lho tv;o formar methods rnp.y, in

p r inc ip l e , be aoplied *JO the or:*.i:v; populaí.iofi. "0:.¡ntvuct.i.va or nor—

des t ruc t ive technique-.; for ¡noacuri¡:¿j the u.'.'oun:. a;:i i.3otopic oor.'¿4r.t of" 3NK

which ha¡3 e i the r l-^r. :::.:, rv: : •; it--! (iinld) or irr.-.xli ated (hot) may t e divided

in to two HíL.in c a t ^ o r : - : - :

Pas Hi v g - which involves the n-.-a-iur̂ ment of fas r.atural

radioactivity of 3UM ; such ae. thii pet'ouroment of neutrons

from spontaneo\is fissionj (<x,r.) aiil(Y.n) reactions; of Y—rays

following ß-decay of fission products; cf X-rays and

a-particles.

S). Active Interrogation Assay - which empires an external source of

highly penetrating photons or neutrons to induce characteristic

nuclear reactions (such as fission, (n,Y) captui'e, (n.ii'7)

scattering) in the 3NM bein^ assayed, vihich in turn, produce

observable p.m3 measurable signature:', of the specific fissile

isotopes present in the material.

Whereas Passive Assay methods are in general simple and inex-

pensive and tho equipment i s fairly easily transported (though as yet not

for Ge(ld) detectors), the Active Interrogation methods possesa(20),(2l)

high penetrability (thereby allowing measurements to be made on fissile

materials in b\ilk media), environmental insensitivity (so that operation
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may be performed in hi¿h background rad ia t ion f i e l d s ) , very high isotope

discrimination power and tend to bo inherontl.y more "tamper r e s i s t a n t " .

For any measuring technique to be applicable in assaying e i the r hot

or cold material i t .:.ast Cuifij a ¡va:.".1;1-." of bas ic c r i t e r i a , some of which

are outlined in T.-<bi.? '. , (-}>, ̂  t -:) , „u î ,.¿ Lri?.r do ;.-.:rl ~+ 1er. of rcm--> of the

Passive and Active Non-destructive a s ¡/.ay techniques wil l now be summarized,

A • Passive T e c :iii L 3 u a a

I ) • Gamma—I»'r'.r 3;.-jq';rci.7n•^rj

The concentration of a ¿iv-jn lonj-üvöd fission prodiíct in ii\rad—

iated fuel eloasnts or sub-aHsemblies givas a measure of the t_o.tal_ nuraber

of fisííions (ü-23r> «nd Pu—239) that hiiv:i occurred in the fuel and led to

the foraation of that product during neu .̂rof: irr;?d:l ation. Such fission

products may cher¿ fore ser/e as ir.dicr.tors of tctál fissions (U—235 and

Pu-239)« Apart fro;i¡ the long half-life r tue se fir-rsion products, should

also have(22) lew neutron capture cress âècr-j.on (to reduce burnout), high

fission yields viiioh KVH rathor ir.depeiident of the neutron energy spec~

tram, negligible ¿ïiff-.xsio"i as a f une t ic i of temperature and,above a l l ,

emit high energy gamma rays, so as to reduce the absorption corrections

and increase the ¿ramma ray penetrability through the fuel and cladding

material. 3y direct measurement of the Y spectrum using Ge(Li) detectors

and multichannel analysers i t appears that a considerable amount of

information on burn-up can be extracted from the Y spectra. Among3t the

fission products which have received particular attention to-date are:

Ce-Pr-144» Ru-Rh-106 (for Pu-239 fissions), Cs-137,

Zr-Nb-95, Ba-La-140, Cs-134 (produced by Cs-133 (n,V)),

Eu-154 and Ag-llüra.

Heath has howevei' pointed out(23) that the most important limita-

tion is "the lack of high-quality basic information (e.g. fast-fission

yields and precision values for capture cross sections of certain

nuclides)." Amongst the areas of basic study vhich he proposed were:

1. Extend accurate fission yield data to epithermal and

fast regions.
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2. Measure decay chara "^eristics of selected nuolides.

3o Obtain improved primary ar.i ¡secondary rapture cross section

data for selected fission prodact nuclides and heavy elements.

4- Study gamma-ray branching ratios of selected fission

product nuclidws.

Gamma ray Gpoctronotry of cold. 3i\'i'¡ is alao worthy of mention. The

main problem which crises, however, is that the gamma rays from cold

material have lov energy (a few hundred. Kev) and therefore possess

limited penetrability, thereby only yielding information about the sur-

face layer of sample. For loir and hijhly enriched U—235 material,

measurement of the difference between the count rates at the I85 Kev

peak and another arbitrary energy (143 Kev) enables the U-235 enrich-

ment level to be established:,

I I . Calorinietry

Th-3 radio calorimeter having thin walls (to minimize ï-ray

absorption) uti l izes the heat generated by «-decay of the Pu isotope«

(by far the largest contributor being Pu-238) in Pu containing fuel

eleinerts. If the isotopic composition of the ?u is known, the total

amount of Pu can be deduced from the heat generated by the Pu isotopes

and the Am-241 present. The technique can be made tamper—proof "by

simultaneously measuring the spontaneous fission neutrons (from Pu-240

and Pu—242) and determining the ratio neutrons/vïtfc(9)>(19)• Ultimately,

the total percentage error in determining the amount of Pu present is

expected to be around 0»4-O°5$(l9), and i t i s envisaged that this tech-

nique could be used for the determination of Pu content in fuel pins at

the product end of Pu fabrication faci l i t ies , as well as at the feed

points of such plants where the Pu is contained in bird cages.

I I I . Neutron Counting

Neutron counting is used primarily for Pu determination by

detecting in coincidence the neutrons emitted from spontaneous fission

of Pu-240, Pu-242 and any Cin-244 which nay be present. Tho total

amount of Pu present can however not be determined unless the isotopic

composition of the Pu i s known. This technique could be useful for Pu
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determination of hot.yrojfcnycus Pu containing wastes at reprocessing and

fabrication facilit.i-3¿:.

'i'in s Vïchniquu í'íjiioLi on Li^ixíiírrii.jj tho ch^ractori öt ic X—rays

of tho rit on; s near t. he üurfaco of highly radio activo saraploc. I t s use

is limited duo to the low energy (high attenuation) of the X—raya,

thereby only yielding information about che quantity of U and Pu in

the aarf3.ee layer of the aívaplo, however, for hoir.o ~oneous solutions

containing U or fu tho nez'noà could be applied, "¿hoiî h i t is of limited

versatilety .

v) • Alp;;a 3p;g1, rone try

Mnafiuroraont of tho characteristic enorgiei". of alpha parxi SIP-S

emitted by tho alpha on.it.tin>-; isoto;.;er; of ?:: and U (e»fj. P>J-2JO, Pu-.2.iS,

Pu-240, U-2 3'-î, U-23Î: U-2.VÎ, U-2 35, U-?.},6) may he ur.cd to determina the

quantity of ?u ar.d U ir¡ SN¡-1. Ho>K;ver, auo r,o c ;..; very low pfjue cr^niiity

even of high energy ai-ohar, cac t'jo,u,;.^ii'.. i¿ .i^^;,.;i, Ihouy:. i t cou3? be

used to determine the ?u content in the highly active sai-; yi^vto solutior.o

from roproooinMn^ plr.nt3, if duo attention i.-; pri/î to ho!:io^û»i»i %y of the

solution.

B. Active Interrogation Ansay

I ) . Neutron Interrogation Techniqtios? (24)

I—1.Capture Gamma Rays

Following thermal neutron capture by a nucleus, de-excitation

occurs primarily to levels of low excitation energy where the level

density io small, therefore the upper part of the high energy gamma

spectrum shows a relatively simple structura. Por fissionable material.^

the capture, gamma ray spectrum i s masked by tho i/rompt fission gamma-ray

spectrum and by the delayed gamma-ray spectrum of the fission products.

The prompt Y-ray spectra from U-235 -¿ni Pu-239 fission are essentially

identical, however their capture Y-ray spöctra are different and provide

a means of discriminating and quantitatively establishing the isotopic

composition of the material.
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The prompt fission Y-rrty spectra nay "be suppressed by detecting the

fast-fission neutrons in anti coincidence and 47T" geometry, whilst for

. ehort measuring time:; the delayed 7-ray component does not present

series obstacles. The method may be extended to non-thermal neutrons by

using neutrons from an electron accelerator and a Pu-239 or U-235 target,

with an upper lirait of about 5 Kev boing 3ot on the neutron energy.

Extension from tharrnal to resonance energies i s advantageous since the

capture-to—fission ratio (a) is on the average largor in the resonance

range than at thermal energies. The technique depends on the use of

high resolution Ge(Li) detectors and is s t i l l at the early developmental

stage since more captura 7-ray dat,-.. i s required.

1—2 ."Delayed and Proppt Neutrons and Gamma Rays

Neutrons produced by pulsed neutron sources (e.g. the D-D and D—T

reactions) int.arrogate thy SNM in which delayed and prompt neutrons and

gamma y-'-iya result fvo¡s fission. The delayed neutron regime can be time—

separated e-'j.-ily fro:n tho interrogating pulso and the characteristic dif-

ference in the all¿vr.lute yields and kinetic (tirae-dopor.dent) re3por.¿je of

the delated neutrons from the different fissionable isotopes provides a

means of quantitatively discriminating between the Pu-239 and U-235 con-

tent in SUM» By using variable energy external neutron sources i t i s

possible to shift t,he primary source neutrons to the range below the

fission threshold of U-233 and Th-232, thereby increasing the relative

response of the fissile isotopes (U-235, U-233, Pu-239) in low enriched

fuels. Another signature which nay "be exploited arises from the delayed

gamma rays from fission products which are characteristic of the fissioned

isotope.

These techniques should be applicable in determining the isotopic

abundance and ?.bsoiute amounts of fissile material in fuel pins and U0o

pellets at the fabrication plant, as well as in scrap and non-bydroger.cus

wastes from reprocessing and fabrication plants.

1-3»Slowing Down Time Spectrometer

Past monoenergetic neutron bursts from a pulsed 14 Mev neutron

genex'ator are passed through a lead pile surrounding a fuel pin containing
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U or Fu in this technique. A simple rol at i on exists between the slowing

down time and the average neutron energy in the lead pile, with the result

that almost mono-cnor¿eiio neutrons in the energy range from /** o — 30 Kev

impinge on the fuel -nin thereby inducing fission events. The time —

dopondent flakier1, jiouiron couir.i::b- r.ii-j (r̂ t;. inured, with proton recoil

counters) is proportional to I ho neu i,ron flux and the raacroscopic fission

cross section of the fisaionp.ble material o When this i s related to the

neutron counting rato of reference fuel pin« with known masses of fission-

able material, the fissionable material content of the investigated pin is

Sisci'imination bütwrjon U--235J TU-239 *l^d the higher Pu isótopos is

achieved by making UEÛ of the différant fi sai on cross sections as a func-

tion of neutron aiUiV^y in the resonance jf|i¿;iofi« This technique could be

uued at the product olid of fabrication pi ont a to determine the isotopic

abundance and absolute amounts of fi.-.axie material in fuel pins.

I I . Canna Ray Interrogation ^et'h^.^.-;

II-l .Pro:npt aîJ-J. 3c.i .v/sd I'iautrop. and ÍÍ?,~.¡ZCL ¿Û TSS, (25)

Using a s:n«all Lïi'.'AC, high intensity continuous energy brems—

Strahlung gamma £e.ya -.ire produced, which then impinge on the SIiî'I being

investigated, thereby producing the characteristic photon reactions of

photofission, photoneu^ron production and photoactivation. The prompt—

neutron yields resulting from the (Y>f) reactions have a very different

energy dependence for U-235 and Pu-239 and therefore provide a means of

discriminating between these two isotopes. The delayed neutrons (which

have a total time integrated yield about tv.'o orders of magnitude less

than the total prompt-neutron yield) are distinguished from the prompt-

neutrons by their detection time. The prorr.pt -r.eut ron s are detected within

a few hundred micro-sees » after th9 irradiating pulse and since the next

pulse occurs in a few mi Hi sees., the delayed neutrons appear as a uniform

distribution in the time interval after about 1 millisec. up to the next

irradiating pu?.se. In addition, the ratio of prompt to delayed neutron

yield i s useful since i t gives a measure of the relative isotopic composi-

tion in the SUM and i s independent of the absolute magnitude of the flux.
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and implementing an effective Safe.raar.iiv 3/0cerr.• In seeking to establish a

certain separation anongst the host of proolems involved in developing

instruments and techniques for non-destructive measurements of SUM in the

fuel cycle, a flow chart is shown in ?if;. VII, which aims at separating

those problems which are specifically concerned with nuclear data and those

which arise outside of the field of nuclear data. Prom this i t emerges that

nuclear data is of bauic relevance to tiu; development of instrumentation,

since firstly i t provides the fundamental information as to whether or net

sufficiently largo quantitative discrimination exists between the different

isotopic signature-?, of the U and Pu isotopes , and secondly i t supplies

knowledge of the accuracy and precision w:.th which those isotopic signatures

are known.

In view of the fact that nuclear materials Safeguards is a relatively

new field of activity and in order to determine in greater depth whether
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or not 9>"i stin.% nuclear data, which has been acquired primarily for reactor

research and development, are sufficient to meet the needs of Safeguards,

the Nuclear Data Section (in collaboration with the Department of 3afe~

guards and Inspection) dispatched a circular let ter (see Appendix I) on

16 February 19/0 to seventy scientists, ¿it souu forty-throe Institutes in

nineteen Member States, who are actively engaged in developing non—destruct-

ive or destructive materials assay techniques for Safeguards. The crucial

aim of the le t ter was to ascertain from the individual experts "vrhat

improvements, i f any, in existing nuclear data should be undertaken for

Safeguards purposes?" and an analysis of the replies now follows.

I I . Up to the tin« of preparing; this report, replies and/or nuclear

data rsQH33ii l i s t3 had beon received from ten Member States and two

International Organisations and the opinions of the individual experts,

although having reflected in 3oae cases rather opposite views, havo in

general been positive.

A. C¿_ Wei/tkaçia ('fr.stitufc für Angewandte Kernphysik,. Karlsruhe, Germany)

Wiitkaiap in his replies of 13 April and 8 May expressed the view that iu

the opinion of tho Safeguards Project Group at Karlsruhe "The development of

nuclear safeguards instrumentation has been suffering from an acute l3ok of

elementary nuclear data. Not only is the accuracy of moat methods nov under

development limited "because of the scarcity or inaccuracy of the nuclear

data available ; (but in fact) the very feasibility of some promising new

methods depends on a number of nuclear data presently unknown". He con-

tinues by stating that though this problem has been repeatedly discussed

within the Karlsruhe Group, "no formal action has so far been taken for a

coordination of the nuclear data needs of the different groups and sub-groups

engaged in the development of nuclear safeguards instrumentation", and they

"therefore appreciate very much the ini t iat ive taken by the IAEA to collect

nuclear data requests from tha different laboratories and eventually, per-

haps, prepare and issue a request l i s t similar to the compilation of requests

for nuclear cross sectiqn measurements of the European and American Nuclear

3)at a Comrai 11 e e " .



In collaboration with five other experts (A. von Baeckman, Institut

für Radiochemie; E.A« Fischer, Institut für Angewandte Reaktortechnik;

F. Fröhner, Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik; V. Schneider, ALKEM GmbH

and D. Ste¿owa¡:n, In:*.'.i'•.ut für Korntochnik (Hannover)) Weitkamp submitted

a corapx-ehonsivB litt, GÍ r.u olear cVit.i no odo3 for th« Safe^iar.is activities

pursued in the Federal Republic of Germany. This l is t (see Appendix I I ,

Li s t I ) i contains some sixty—aaven data requests which, despite many

similarities with requests for reactor R i D. contain certain differences

due to the fact that nuclear materials Safeguards is a relatively new field

of interest. Such "new" requests cor.curn. data on (Y,f) fission -cross

sections, photo—neutron spectra, fj ¿¡-.inn product delayed Y~ray spectra,

Y~ray spectra following neutron cupóurc and specific decay heats (in

watts/gram) for ctilorimetric Pu determinations. Eleven of the sixty- r.cven

requests, initiated by E.A. Fischer ar.d concerned with data required for

burn-up calculations coincided with re-quests listed in the latest U.S.A.

request l i s t (FAKDC(lJS)-133).

Weitkamp went on to point ou* that some of the requests submitted t?.ù.y

be dropped in the near future, others added, pric-itieii- ó'r.c-a'¿;ie« and

accuracies changed, whilst additional requests are s t i l l beiíi¿* evaluated

(such as those on "fission product yield?..1' for which detailed requests

are in preparation)« ^ n addition, no information on the actual stattis of

each request has a yet been submitted.

In conclusion, he states that "the preparation of a general request

l i s t for safeguards purposes i s an important and useful project and all of

my colleagues as well as rayself would greatly appreciate any activity

towards the making of such a l i s t " .

B. H. Kronberper (United Kingdom Atomic Enertgy Authority, Risley, U.K.)

Kronberger in bis replies of 20 March and 4 Kay stated that the con-

census of opinion in the UKAEA was that "there is no case for reviewing

at this time the existing nuclear data, in the context of international

safeguards. Until the physicpl methods for international safeguarding

of materials are defined and the accuracy of any prediction which may be

required can be properly assessed, taking into account data uncertainties,
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it is clearly not possible to say whether or not existing nuclear data

are adequate". He concluded by expressing the view that a.t the UKAEA

it was expected that "the general data requirements for safeguards to

be substantially the same as for the reactor programme as a whole; and

indeed, safeguards which have to rely on especially high precision in

selected items of differential nuclear data should, in our opinion, be

viewed with reserve."

C. L.A. Kull and J«R« Eeyster (Science Applications Inc., U.S.A.)

Kull focusses attention in his letter of 17 March primarily on the

area of Safeguards applications based on photoinduced reactions, since it

is in this field that he has had most experience. His list of data needs

are giver, in Appendix II? List II, and additional information concerning

the accurr.cias and priorities of each request are being awaited from the

requestors. Kull went on to state that these data "would be vory useful

for a botter understanding of present safeguards techniques and also aid

in extrcpoi'iT,i:?£: experience obtained in specific applications to new and

different problems". He continues by pointing out that though some

experiments have been done in these areas, in many cases the data were

acquired with equipment that since then has been considerably improved.

In addition, some of the earlier measurements are "normalized in units?

which are not easily transferred to situations different from the ones

they were measured" iri."

Kull then emphasizes that one of the basic and persistent problems

is "that most existing data comes from bremsStrahlung measurements} where

the brerasstrahlung spectrum shape and yield peculiar to the system used

in the experiment are intrinsic to the published result", and therefore

"a better knowledge of the behaviour of the bremsstrahlung spectrum, Y(EV),

and the photonuclear cross sections çTC-uO would allow one to confidently

calculate results pertinent to safeguards in a variety of situations".

In his concluding remarks, Kull expresses the hope "that tîus Com-

mittee (iEDC) can help in directing efforts toward making some of these

measurements".
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D. J.H. Jennekens (Atomic Energy Control Board, Canada)

Jennekens in his reply of 8 April expressed the opinion of the Canadian

Atomic Energy Control Board by stating that "the basic data obtained through

normal nuclear and reactor physics research has been more than adequate for

the safeguards development projects carried out up to the present time. The

major deficiency seems to be in the practical application of existing data

in the form of a reliable instrument or technique. For example, a simple,

accurate, non-destructive technique for measuring plutonium content ir. spent

fuel would be a valuable safeguards tool". Jennekens however goes on to

observe that since the effort expended on Safeguards R & D has rapidly in-

creased over the past few years, the consideration of this problem by the

IlvDC "is most timely," and in addition, the Atomic Energy Control Board is

"very interested in this phase of (the) Committee's work" and looks ïorwarâ

to "receiving the results of (the) June meeting".

In conclusion, Jennekens states that neither the Atomic Energy Cor.txol

Board nor other interested Canadian bodies "have any specific suggestions

for improvement in nuclear data at the present tinie", however, they shéûl

inform the Committee should they "become aware of such a need in the future".

E. K. Oshima (Department of Nuclear Engine¿ring. University of Tokyo, Japan)

Oshima submitted a list, Appendix II, List III, of nuclear data needs

for both destructive and non-destructive tasting for safeguards, which he

has separated into five basic categories of nuclides;

A. Huclides to, be measured by Y- or ß-aotivity;

e.g. Cs1"37, Ru 1 0 6

B. Nuclides to be measured by masn spectrometry;

e.g. Nd-(148, 150, 146, 145, 143)

C. Nuclides relating, to categories A ar.d B, which tend to increase

or decrease the production of the questioned nuclides.

D. Fissile nuclides

E. Nuclides important for neutron spectrum estimation;

e.g. (1) Co59, M 5 8 ; (2) Co60, Co58
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ÀEor.gst some of his demands for nuclear data, which in fact are rather

vast, include the fission yield (chain yield and independent yield) of the

nuclides in categories A, B and C from the nuclides 'in category D and the

neutron capture cross sections of the nuclides in categories A, B and E-l.

The other data needs concerning half-lives and decay schemes are given in

Appendix II, List III« Osbima adds that all the data should be evaluated

and that for both the fission yields and the capture cross sections the

first demand is in thermal region, bxit that the data should finally be

presented in the Sirup/B format.

In conclusion, Oshima states in his letter of 13 April that "on

establishing the standard method for the Inspection other data not men-

tioned (in his list) vould be asked: for example, the branching rntio and

half life of delayed neutrons".

P. G.R. Keepln (Los Alamos Scientific laboratory, U.S.A.)

Along with his letter of 15 April Xeepin submitted a list, /-opár.dLx TI.

List IV, of nuclear data needed for Safeguards technical development which

included some of the requests which he recently submitted to tho latest

U.S.A. request list, EARDC(lJS)-133. To this lift, he added that measure-

ments of (n, n'Y) gamma ray production cross sections for all relevant

fission isotopes, U-233, U-235, U-238, Pu-2 39» Pu-?40, Pu-241 and Pu-242

should be included. These measurements, he stated, should be performed

with a Van de Oraaff and a high resolution Gß(Li) detection system and

should cover the energy range from 1 - 5 KeV and 14 MeV. He went on to

claim that resolvable high energy (***1 MeV) gamma rays from neutron in-

elastic scattering might find application for isotopic assay of complex

mixtures of fission isotopes.

In conclusion, Keepin observed that the Loa Alamos Group would also

like to see more Oe(Li) data on neutron capture gamma rays in the bombarding

region from thermal to 1 MeV.

G» E. Nadjakov (institute of Physics, Sofia, Bulgaria)

Nadjakov stated in his reply of 3 April that it was still too early for

the Group at the Institute of Physics to explicitly enumerate their Safeguards
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nuclear data needs. In his Progress Report to the IKDC, IHDC(BUL)-1/G (I97O),

Nadjakov, however, points out that the Group under V. Hristov are presently

vorking in the field of neutron constants for Safeguards applications to

heterogeneous media. Two methods are presently being investigated - the

exponential and the removal cross section methods, and i t is hoped that

by the autumn it may be possible Tor the Group to provide more definitive

statements with regard to their nuclear data needs.

II. H. Hick (Institut fttr Physik im Reaktorzentrum, Seibersdorf, Austria)

Hick focusses Ms reply of 9 March primarily on the problems of inter-

preting gaicraa-spectrometric measurements on spent fuel elements using Ge(Li)

detectors. First of al l , he points out that the nuclides of prime importance

for ganuna-spectroinetry are: Cs-137, Ce-Pr-144. Ru-Eh-106, Ce~I41, Zr-Jb-95,

(Pa-233)» Cs-134 (from Cs-133(n, Y)), Zn-lz-lAC, Ag-llOm, Su-154 (from Su-153

(n, Y)), Eu-155 (fr": 3u-254-(n, Y)) and £u-l[>6. For these nuclides, he

stresses that the thermal, fast, accurrailato.i'o and c.irset fission yields for

fission cf Th-232, U-233, U-235, U-235, Fa-?.yj and Fu-241 are important. In

addition, the activation cross sections fox these nuclides and all fissile

nuclides and their nöiE'n'oours arc of particular interest in the epithermal

region. Howsvsr, t>ince in a typical Safeguard situation there is rather

imprecise information concerning the neutron specturm, i t i s "sufficient to

represent activs.tion cross sections as thermal cross section, total (infinite

dilute) resonance integral and fission neutron cross section". The net result

is that as no precise knowledge is assumed of, the neutron spectrum their

requirements on activation cross section accuracies are, in general, fulfilled.

However, for the Eu-isotope activities a satisfactory interpretation cannot

"be achieved, at present, due to a lack of adequate cross section data.

In concluding,. Hick emphasizes that after a rather thorough literature

search, they h?.ve found that for the main Y-eraitters a few important data,

given in Appendix I I , List V, are lacking.

I• ?. I-Tederiksen (Atomic Energy Commission Research Establishment,
RisS, Denmark)

Frederiksen points out in his letter of 1 April that in Denmark they

have been studying the use of sealed safeguards instrumentation for
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measurement of the integrated thermal power of a reactor containing highly

enriched uranium. These measurements are aimed at verifying the "nuclear

loss" in ths material over the period of time between intermittent inspections

and the instrumentation has operated satisfactorily for over one year, so

much DO that safeguards measurements of the integrated power in MÏÏD (Megawatt—

days) corresponds very closely with the operator's measurements*

They are now at the stage where the uncertainty factor for conversion

of "nuclear loss" to integrated thermal power as measured in the cooling

system has got to be evaluated. This necessitates more information on the

uncertainty in the energy released in fission as well as the uncertainty in

the energy deposition and energy transfer in various parts of the reactor.

In view of these factors, i t appears tha'. the fundamental data concerning

energy released in fission and energy dspos.itD oa isi the reactor should be

studied; however, Prederiksen concludes that at this stage i t is difficult

to etate whether ths uncertainties ir. tlis fissicn ev.zTty released and the

energy deposition are r.ore important than ttie uncertainties arising from

other factors, and )>?>,co i t is not clear "viethei1 there is a need for special

investigation by the- Inxernatiomil Nuclear Data Committee". In i t s reply, the

Kuclear Data Section drew attention to ths report by M.F. James (AEEVÏ-M—863)

on "Energy released in fission", in which an extensive discussion of energy

production and deposition is given.

J, P.J. Krey^er (k'oninkli.je ffederl and sehe Hoogevens en St aal f abri eken,
Netherlands)

Kreyger*s reply cf 25 March is concerned with non—destructive uranium

determination in spent MTR type fuel elements using the low energy Y-ray

absorption technique. The technique i s based on the differential absorp-

tion of Y-rays passing through the "test satiple" and i s due to the fact

that the mass absorption coefficients for each material making up the

"test sample" are different for a given energy. He points out that the

successful determination of U content using this technique depends quite

critically on a knov.'Iedge of the mass absorption coefficients of the f issi le,

fertile and cladding materials. He goes on to state that mass absorption

coefficient values spread by about 5 9° as indicated in the literature and a

more precise knowledge is desirable0



With regard to Y-spectrometry, he states that at Petten i t i s felt

that the present quality and versatility of available detectors and

analyzing équipaient are adequate for this type of work. In concluding, he

however stresse?, that a major difficulty arises when the fissile material

masses as determined by the Y-ray absorption method are compared with a mass

spectroscopic isotope ".ralysis of the same material. The problem being "that

the mass spectroscopio method is very sensitive to minor contaminations with

foreign materials which can enhance the theoretical error of the mass spectro-

ccopic method determination by a factor of 20."

K. H. Condé (Research Institute of the Swedish National Defence, Sweden)

Conde submitted in his letter of 15 April a request (see Appendix I I ,

List VI) from 2. Kellstrand for new measurements of the resonance parameters

for the I.O56 eV resonance in Pu-240.

He points out that a method for the non-dectructive analysis of Pu-239

and Pu-240 content in plutonium-bearing fuel elements was developed in

Sweden a few years ago, and was based on the transmission of epithermal

neutrons through a fuel pin using a fast choppy*. The dips in "i-ho low

energy part of the spectrum caused by the Pu-239 ¿nd Pu-240 resonances

were analyzed using the published values cf the resonance parameters and

with the isotopic concentrations N—239 ar*ä- ÍT—24Q treated as unknowns.

By means of this method i t was found that the Pu-240 content was over-

estimated when compared to the results of masspectronistric analysis. One of

the possible explanations of this is that the resonance parameters of the

I.O56 eV resonance of Pu-240 are incorrect.

L. S. Untermyer II "(National Nuclear Corporation, U.S.A.)

Untermyer in his let ter of 6 March states that the role of the National

Nuclear Corporation has been primarily that of a supplier of active (neutron)

interrogation systems which are principally used by fuel fabricators and

electric u t i l i t i e s . Concerning their upicific data needs, he points out that

for the designing of their systems the existing data available is more than

adequate to meet their present needs, since in general such data as they

require do not have to "be of greater accuracy than that vailable in such

sources as BNL-325 and Perlman.



Looking beyond their narrow scope of activity, Untermyer however

stresses that i t would appear that photo«-fission and delayed neutron inter-

rogation techniques should benefit considerably from more nuclear data,

as well as there being a need to organise the data on radiations from the

principal isotopes of thorium, uraniun and the transuranics, since in

particxi] ar i t has been brought to his attention that there are significant

interferences in some cases tetveen Pu-239 gamma?, n-ar 375 KeV and gammas

growing in from anericiun daughters.

M. M. Bresesti (ITJKATGU, Ispra, Italy)

Bresssti states in his reply of 16 April that though his group is presently

engaged in the applications of gamma-cpectroscopy to Safeguards, ho is not in

a position vo present any recommendations for nuclear data for Safeguards

development.

N. H, ••ioe'icor (Suroc-hcr.io, Mol, Belgium)

Mueken's r?r:?onse was framed in somewhat general terms in his le t ter of

3 March. He -oints out two areas of Safeguards activities in which nticlear

data are of importance:

1. Non-destructive assay techniques

2o Calculations following analytical measurements.

With each of these two areas of activity, he emphasizes three different tech-

niques, Appendix I I , List VII, for vhich nuclear data are essential, but he

does not go en to state the accuracy, priority, etc. associated with each of

these data needs.

4 . SUMMARY AIID CONCLu'SIOHS

Even at t h i s very early stage of a sce r t a in ing the ro le of nuclear da t a

in the development of Safeguards ins t rumentat ion and techniques , the Agency

has already received over 150 e x p l i c i t nuclear da ta reques ts which the

reques tors consider important for Safeguards ins t rumentat ion devalopaient.

This l i s t i s s t i l l fa r froo complete, since on the one hand a response to

our enquiries is s t i l l being awaited from at least five major Institutes i r

three Member States which are engaged in the development of Safeguards
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instrumentation and secondly, for several of the existing requests detail«!

points, such a.; the accuracies, priorities and statua of the requests, have

yet to be established.

An examination of the l i s t s presented in Appendix II and the replies of

the individual experts in Section 3> reveals that the existing requests cover

an O7tc°'d-ivifly wide scope of nuclear data, or.]y yome areas of which are

closely related to or identical with requu^tu for realtor H & I>. It may

therefore he advantageous to categorize the Safeguards data requests into

the ícl

A). Xeutron data directly related to reactor ?. & D

ïï.g. Basic neutron cross section data, £f"~ , ¿f . , a = £T v / ( f „,
n, i n , i n , \ I n , i

delayed neutron yields, fission product yio'i.dc and resonance parameters.

3 ) . Meut ron -.'lata :.t:directl -¿_ T^lZ-X-ÏL to reactor R A p

E.g. K gut ron capture gasm«. r¿y srootri-, f ict ion product delayed

gsjr.au ray spuotra and fci¿rh-energ^p gama a rnyr. fror, neutron ine las t ic scattering.

C). Photoirduced roaction cara

3-g. Bacic photon cross sscticn data as ÖZ „ , Ov i promot and
(,i T ,n

delayed neutron ai-tl garama raj' yields following photon i r rad ia t ion .

S) • Decg.y Schemes and Half-Lives

E.g. Decay alpha, beta and gamma energies and intensi t ies?

decay schemes and half- l ives of heavy nuclia.es.

E). Macroscopic Quantities

S.g. Specific decay heats for Pu isotopes and Am-241> and mass

absorp+io: ooefficients.

Due to th i s vast scope, the Committee may wish to consider the

advisability of establishing, ei ther in the near or more distant future, a

nuclear data request l i s t for Safeguards purposes which embraces requests

in a l l the five categories (A—E) l i s ted above, since at present, the limited

scope of the existing Data Iîequest Lists (e.go RENDA)(26) provides a means



of "advertising" only those Safeguards nuclear data requests which fall

into categories A and B. In considering the desirability of creating,

either separately or as an Appendix to the existing Data Request List, a

Safeguards nuclear data request l i s t whose scope embraces categories A-E

above, certain points concerning the priorities and status of individual

requests ought to be emphasised.

The priorities ( l , II and III) presently assigned tc nuclear data

requests for reactor S O are attributed to the requests according to well

defined and established criteria. Por example, the European American Com-

mittee fcr Eeactor Physics assigns i t s highest priority (l) for reactor

measurements as follows: "The highest priority should be gix̂ en to requests

for nuclear uata for reactora to be built in the near future if:

a) . These data are s t i l l necessary tc predict the differential

reactor properties after all information from integral

experiments and operating r^actorc- bar, Wen used; or

ß). Information on an important reactor parameter i s in principle

attainable through mathematical calculation from nuclear

data only; cr

Y). These data are needed for materials required in reactor physics

measurements"(26).

In contrast tc this situation, the priorities to be assigned to Safe-"

guards nuclear data recueste are more complex due to the absence of well

defined and established criteria; this may be readily seen by focussing

attention on the fuel cycle as a whole. In Section 2, a brief review was

presented of many different Active and Pacoive Non-destructive measuring

techniques, which it is envisaged would be used at different points in the

fuel cycle. Clearly, the development of thesa different techniques and

instruments to net ail have the same priority, sir.ee i t is expected that

some of these non-destructive methods would be used at different strategic

me asuróme lit points in the fuel cycle which in turn, do not have the same

relative importance vhen viewed from a Safeguards standpoint. As pointed

out earlier, the question of assessing the relative importance of different

strategic measurement points in the fuel cycle is a complex systems analytic

problem, which is yet to be settled,, The relative importance of strategic

points is not only dependent on the fuel cycle in question (e.g. the low



enriched U—235 oxide cycle, the highly enriched U—235 alloy fuel cycle or

the mixed Pu0?-U0o fuel cycle), but also on the amount of SUM passing

through the strategic point, the strategic value of the SKK at the point

and the accuracy and precision with which measurement s can be executed at

that point. It therefore emerges that the priorities it«f-;ociated with

nuclear data requested for the development of Safeguards instruments and

techniques, whinh are intended for use at a specific strategic point in

the fuel cycle, should in seme way reflect the importance of that strategic

point.

The second point which it is important to "briefly mention, concerns the

status of requests• Because of the very wide scope of the existing nuclear

data roo.ueste for Safeguards, the close cooperation of the individual

requestors appsars necessary if an up-to-date, and therefore useful, status

is to be associated vit h each request.

ïr. conclusion, it ahould be re-emphasized that this report, which is cf

a prelimi2id:.\y p-i.-d exploratory nature, has aimed not at reviewing the develop-

ment of Safeguards instrumentation, but at providing the Committee with a

framework within which discussions and recommendations may be formulated.
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Post Enrichment Fuol Cycle — Lou Enriched U—235

UP,

-5H
COICVERSIOl

' T o U0„

FABRICATION

TO FUEL ELÎÎM3NTS

T

P.PJAGTOP.

U Product t o
Bnr i chment PI a n t s

JRKPROCESSlîvfiJ

Pu Product to

Pu Conversion-Fabricai.len Plant

Wastes to
Storage

T refers to those points in the fuel cycle where TRANSPORT of SKM occur«•
Though the problems of Transport Safoguards are great i t i s not discussed
_here? since the Containment and Surveillance procedures during Transport
would appear to be the principal Safeguards tools.
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Fir . TIT, (7)
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\

, , . (Irroooverp.tole r̂ crap
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To Fabricationt
(2> Storage of
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(lI)

NH.OH4

ADU
Filter, Dry Precipitate

ADÜ

Add H2

Calcine

UO,

Milling
and

examine

Blend Powder
and

Packaging

(l),(2), indicate the points at which one may expect Containment and/or
Surveillance procedures to dominate.

(l),(ll), etc. indicate the minimum number of points at which measurements should
be Biade} so as to establish the flow of SUM o

(7) "A Detailed Analysis of the Safeguards Capabilities of Material Balance
Accounting Systems in the Low Enriched UOg Conversion and Fabrication
Sectors of the Commercial Fuel Cycle", by L.Fo Wirf3, pp. 115-162,

WASH-II40, Oct. 1969«
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Fifí. TV,

Fabrication

Powder

?!>3 1 fît

Pressing

Back to Frocessl

I?.

A.

Recoverable Scrap | ¿» « ^ ĝ» •• —,

\

Irrecoverable Scrap
and

(IV)

To Reactor

(HI)oragexoi

Fuel Element?

Sinter

Pellfits

Grind

Pellets

Examiné y |
Pea lot s

Load Pellets
into Tubes

axamine
assemble tubes
into Fuel

ubes |
Element si

( l ) , (2 ) , etco indicate the points at which one may expect Containment and/or
Surveillance procedures tc dominate.

( l ) , ( l l ) , etc. indicate the minimum number of points at which measurements should
1? made* so as to establish the flow of SKMo

(?) "A Detailed Analysis of the Safeguards Capabilities of Material Balance
Accounting Systems in the Low Enriched UÔ  Conversion and Fabrication
Sectors of the Connercial Fuel Cycle", by L.P. Virfs, pp.1] S-] 6?,if.£K-l.'4O, .

Oct.
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Fig. V
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Storage of
Hot Fuel Slements

To Reprocessing

(l),(2), etc. indicate the points at which one may expect Containment and/or
Surveillance procedures to dominate.

(l),(ll), etc. indicate the minimum number of points at which measurements should
"be made, so as to establish the fflo'-r of SKM.
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_ _ . _
Cladding wast_
Solid. riet^TO^'crifio Tank

Solution

'Jaste ana Acid
Recovery
Facility <

\ .
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Separation
Facility
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Low Level
Radioacti
'fiaste
Storage

(V)

ve jifvilioactive Nitrate
Product
Solution
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Solution

(III)

( l ) , (2) , etc« indicr¿tQ the points at '.ihich one may expect Containment and/or
Surveillance procedures to dominate o

( l ) , ( l l ) , er-c. indicate the ninimutn nuraber of points at which measurements
e made; so as to establish the flow of SUM.

(16) "Capability of a Typical Material Balance Accounting System for a
Chemical Processing Plant", by R.A. Schneider and D.p. Granquist,
pp. 75-114, WÀSH-1140, Oct. 1969o
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Fig. VII

Development of Techniques and Instrumentation for ^ondeatrugtiye Measuring of SUM in the Fuel Cycle
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Table T , ( 9 ) , d s O

CRITERIA FOR ;.iSASU?.I2Ca ' ¿ I ^eDS 0? FTSoIIS MATERIAL CC:.'T5i? Ill UlttBKAJIATEP
JPU3L PILIS Ai.T äUBASSLMBLISS

Criteria

1« Taraperproofiiess

2. Free from Dysteniatic errors

3i Capacity of discrimination

4. Low measuring time

5« Total Measurement Uncertainty
(Systematic & random)

6« Simple> re l iab le j easy to
automatise and adaptable to
continuous operation

7. Economic

Remarks

Against a l l conceivable measures,
-which can simulate the presence
or the absence of one of the
fissionable elements (inhomo-
g£i:oxty, addition or removal
of absorbersj reflectors> and
foreign neutron and heat source)

Any "bias-, in the measure:r/isivt. should
be identifiable and CVTZeatable

The riethod should be capable of
discriminating betvroon uran3X<«i
iciil plutoiiiiun

er.àn on the throx.'.¿hi;ut r.r:C the
.'•vr..h r̂ of meadurinff uni"!& •»¿sed
i.ji a 3:lant. For 1 ton heavy
ruotal/'aay capacity l^ar-icaiion
plant and one measuring unit ,
the measuring time should n'vt
sxesed 2-3 Binutes/pin

?cr che same throughput as in (4)
>.iio overall measuring uncertainty
for Fa should be less than
.;•• 0.4 % and that for Ü-235
+ 1.6 % (l-C"value)*

*These measurement uncertainties have boon chosen so that, with the fabrication
plant throughput expected in the Federal Republic of Germany in the early 1970's,
the integrated uncertainties in throughputs reach a value of 10 effective kgs.
of Pu over one year.



APPENDIX ~ I

Text and distri"bution of the Circular Letter of l6 February 1970

on Nuclear Data for Safeguards Technical Development. An aegter: sk (*)

indicates those experts (institutes) froa whom a reply had been

received by 20 May 1970.
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I N T E R N / T I O N A L A T O M I C E N E R G Y A G E N C Y T E L E P H O N E : « « 11

C E I N I t :V. N A T I O N A L E D E L ' E N E R G I E A T O M I Q U E
TELEX :OI-JM>

MU/K/ lV l iA l 'O /T i lOI : A P E U T C T H O HO A T O M H O f l D H E I T U M

CAULE: INA'IOM VIENNAO U G A i J I S M O I N T E R N A C I O N A L D L E N E R G Í A A T Ó M I C A

K Ä R N T N E R R I N G 1 1 . A • 1 0 1 0 V I E N N A , A U S T R I A

i i i «rit« TOI
DE KArrtitft u r.trtfttHCii

16 February 1970

Nuclear Data for 3nfc,~unrd^ Technical r>r;yg1 ro-n'-Mit

At the last meeting of tho International Nuclear Data Coromittoo (li\

which acts as an advisory body to the Director General of the International

Atomic Energy Agency (lASA) on all matters pertaining to nuclear data, one

of tho agenda itonis which'wan briefly discuasod vas the rolo of basic .

nucloar data in tho technical development of international cafo guardo..

Tho gonoral foolin¿* oxprcocûd by tho Committee was that it would oc¿

particularly helpful if by tho timo of its next mooting (to bo htld in

Vienna, 22~26" June 197O)> it could bo cupplJod with more cp'jfiiiic

definitions and priorities of tho actual nucloar data needs for r-.-\fp~

guards dovclopraent, with particular reference bc-ing made to the ncritr.

of the existing neutron data request lista which, have, tomato, boon

primarily oriented towards the data nood.-i for reactor research and

development.

Such a list of nced3 could serve to stimulate further experimental

effort, on an international scale through the IAEA, towards performing

those high priority measurements on nuclear materials for which existing

data aro eithor inconsistent, incompleto or unîrnownt In addition, it

could also serve the purpose of initiating reviews and evaluations for

those classes of data regarded a3 being of prime importance Purely for

tho purposes of illustration, such relevant areas may include auch

diverso fields as photonuclear reaction data, fission, neutrón data,

capturo gamna-ray data and gamma and alpha particle opectroraetryj of

course, this is clearly not a comprehensive liBt.

In this context, wo would find it particularly helpful if you could

provide us with your comments on, as veli. as a list of, such present and

near—future data needs, as viewed frora tho standpoint of someone
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actively un^a¿oá in dovolopi:i£ destructivo or non-destructivo materials

assay techniques for safeguards» Framed in more direct lan£ua£o, in •

your opinion what improvements, if any, in existing nuclear data should

"bo undortalien for safeguards purposes?

Tho vievra on and lipta QÎ specific da/fca.' ilQ"Çl3

to the Agency in rosponso to tbi3 enquiry, will "bo submitted to the Juno

meeting of tho I2.TDC, following which 'ho Committee may arrive at opecific

recoßincndations, if this is warranted, -which could then lead to action^

alon¿¿ tho liner, referred to oarlior» We would "bo erateful i^ y ° u could

cond via your reply "oy 15 April 197Oj so as to allow both tho Agency and

tho mcmVjra of the 1KDC oufficiont time to acsena tho cituation in pro-

paration íor tho Juno mooting of the Coiamittoe.

Loo)d.n{; forv:ar.i to your reply,

Yours cincorely,

JoJ« Schmidt
Scientific Secretary
International ITuclear

Data Committee

Distribution i

SOÖ attached l i s t

JJSchraidt/TABÄ/kr

cci Mr.- R. Skjoeldobrand
. Mr. S. Sanatani

Mr. T. Dra(jnev
Mr. A. Stefanoacu
All NDU
Registry (3)
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Clearancast Mr<. P i n k o l s t e i n \*T~'

Mr. Taraiya ff /

Mr. FischarV>
ccx Office of Di rec to r General
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Mr. D.A.V. F i scher
Mr. S. Tamiya
Mr. A.
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In this Appendix the preiinir.ary request lists fcr nuclear data measure-

ments important for the technical development of Safeguards are presented.

'The sequence and acar.i r.{: of the entries in the lists follow the general

format of UJO -JiWvZ Kuuuo^t, list "R3I.*DA" (26) , and are ar, foil o-.-rn. uní ess

otherwise stated:

1. Request Kumt er (Req.lJo.) which references only those request B

vhich coincide,, in all aspects, with a requesx in tho latest

U.S.A. request list, EAKDC(üS)-133 (November 19<?9). by the same

or different requestors.

2. Target

3. ííOí.r.ticn Typ« (Quantity nr.d Variable)

4. ?ri r/ij.t,y of the request

5» I •• i c- !•&'/• rang? oí' the incident particles - unless otherwise stated,

reutT'oiif? cm alvays assumed as the incident particle.

6. .'. so'.ivu..": y rí^uirsd

7- Nano of re emesting laboratory with the organization in parenthesis

0. '.'âne of the requestor — directly under the requestor's name the

r'elüvant Comments and Status of the request are given, if necessary,

and if available at present.

9. Year of initiation of the request

Due to the limitations of time in the preparation of this report,

requests are listed separately on the basis of the Institute and Member

State from which they have originated, and not on the basis of a target-

isotope-reaction type (ZAQ) hierarchy. However, i t i s planned that by

the time of the INDC Meeting (22-26 June 1970) copies of the merged

requests sorted on the ZAQ basis would be available.
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List I

- L~'- :jX JIU l^2/17! JViVi ^.ftK.yjrsinerits important for

ïhU^Jl} Ll'""'' _'-V.r J¿r-í-JLf-JÍÍ^ t^' i" n?_. I n s t i t u t für An/œwandte Kernphysik,
K_aTvL/¡r".)ho ? Germany ,

r.o;-. nr.à. Ai'.i_rc.;j;v3s of Ronuoutors:

Dr. A. \-Q:Î Bfio.-;k;aann, I n s t i t u t für Eadioohemio, Gese l l schaf t für
Koi-r.iorL;ohur»r- mbH, '/') Kar l s ruhe . Postfach 3640, Germany

3r._ Ti;.A_. ?i :-.cK--jr, I n s t i t u t für An go wandte l ieaktortechnilc (IAH),
Gesell schart-. t'Cir rCernforachiing nibll (GfX), 75 Kar l s ruhe ,
Postfach .V)'|.OJ Germany

Dili ÜL-. Jl^lï11!'-!^? I n s t i t u t für Angewandte Kernphysik. (lAK) .
Gĉ ,<;ll icaaf t für Kernforschung mbH (C-fK), 75 Karlsruhe,
Postfach 36-rO> Germany

.^í.JLi.Jif-i.li1líi\.:±2.r.5 ALíCE-í-Alpha-Chemie vind-Matallurgie Ci¡;f:;H:

7'j)Ül Loopûld^'aHÎc-n, G&rnariy

P r o f . ' r . "H. ~àt--i.r*n-'.nn, Lehrstuhl und Insstitut für Kernt.-3chr.ik: (1KT),
Technische Univers i tä t Hannover (TUP), 3 Hannover, Germaiiy

Dr. C. J-fcitkanp, I n s t i t u t für An¿íewanáte Kernphysik ( l iK) ,
Ger--'1 .i -7chaft f'3r Kûr:;forschufi~ rijh' (GfX), 75 Karlsruhe,
Post lach 3ö4O> Germany



Req> Réaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable

U-235

U-235 ALPHA

List I

Pr ior i ty Incident "grorgy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status

I 5 Kev - 15 aSev 1 i IKT(TÍ ÍH)

Year

70

er:

Status:

I 5 K e v - 15 Mev lj % IKT(TUÏÏ) Stegomann 70

Status:

U-235 Nu-Bar Prompt I 5 Kev - 15 Mev 2 % IEP(TUH) Ste<?emann 70
Average number of prompt neutrons

jpsr neutron fission required.

Status:

U-235 Delayed -ff-Y P(B .) 5 Kev - 15 Mev IKP(ïUH) Stegemann
Delayed neutron fraction,

ß^, required.

Status:

70

U-235 (n,Y) I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 10 56 IAK(GfK) Weitkamp
Capture gamma—ray spectra

required.

Status:

70
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident

U-235 Delayed-P-Y

Accuracy Lab/Or.ganiz. Requestor» Comments, Status

IKT(TUH) Stegenarm
Yield of specific fission

products required;
detailed requests in

preparation.

Status:

Yf.3-

70

U-235 Delayed-Y-Y 5 Kev - 15 Kev IEP(TUH) Stegemar.-'i
Delayed fission Y—ray spectra

required.

Status:

70

U-235 Delayed-Y-Y P(E Thermal; 2-25 10 IAK(3fK) Weitkaap
Delayed fission Y-ray spectra

as a function of delay time
requ i r ed . ^̂ "-——~-̂ __

Particularly interesting for
intervals <. 1 soc.

Accuracy refers to Y-ray
intensities. Errors of
- 50;¿ to + 100# for TÎ'2
acceptable.

70

Status:
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Req« Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor» Comments} Status Year

U-235 Mev IXT(TUH) Stegemann

Status:

U-235 (7,n)Spectra
(See Comments)

I 3.y=5-3 wev 10 # IAK(GfK) Fröhner
Phot o-o:out ron spectra with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies betvreen
0—100 eV require 1.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with
20/í accuracy would be
helpful.

Photon energy resolution
should be better than
100 Kev

Statu 3:

70

U-238 O~(n,t) I I 5 Kev - 15 ¿!ov 3 % IEP(TUH)

St at u s :

U-238 I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev 5 i IKT(TUH) Stepremann

Status:

70
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Req. Reaction Type
No« Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor» Comments, Status Year

U-238 Nu-Bar Prompt I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev IKT(TUH) Steffenann
Average number of prompt

neutrons per neutron
fission required.

Status:

70

U-238 Delayed-N-Y P(E , ) I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev IEP(TUH) Sterremann
Delayed neutron fract ion,

ß . , required.

Status:

70

U-238 (n,Y) I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 10 $ IAK(GfK) Weitkamp
Capture gamma-ray spectra

required.

Status:

U-238 Delayed-Y-Y I I 3 Kev - 15 Mev IKP(TÜH) Stegemann 70
Delayed f iss ion Y-ray spectra

required,

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priori ty Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requentor, Comments, Status Year

U-238 CT(Y,f) I I --8 Mev IKP(TUH) Stegemann

Status:

70

U-238 (Y,n)Spectra
(Sec Comments)

Ev=ö-8 Mev 10 IAK(GfK) Pröhner
Photo-neutron spectra with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies between
0 ~1OO eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with
20/ú accuracy would be
helpful.

Photon energy resolution
should be bettor than
100 Kev

Status:

70

362 93-NP-237 <T(n,f) II 1 Kev - 5 Mev 10 % IAR(GfK) Fischer
B'or burn—up calculations.

Status; Paya at Saclay has
r 8 3 0 n a n c 9

70

parameters to 2 Kiev.



Req«
No. Target

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

364 93-Np-237 CT(n,Y) 0.001 eV - 1 Kev 3-10 <fo IAR(GfK) Fischer
For "burn-up calculations.
Accuracy of 3$ from

Thermal — 10 eV. Accuracy
5 % Y-n.

Accuracy lOfo Ï-"Y from
Thermal - 1 Kev.

Statua; Paya at Saclay has
°nT>C5if» r e s o n a n c a

parameters to 2 Kev.

70

364 93-ÏÏP-237 ö*(n,Y) II 1 Kev - 5 IAR(GfK) Fischor
For Vtrn-up calculations.
States; Pafya at Saclay hua

70

resonance parameters
•to 2 Kev.



Req.
If o . Target

Reaction Typa
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Enert?/ Accuracy Láb/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

(Y,n)Spectra
(See Comments)

E =5-5 Hey 10 $ lAK(OfK) Fr'óhner
Photo-neutron spectra with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies bet
0 -~100 eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute valuo3 with
2Oí accuracy would 'oo
helpful.

Photon ewers/ resolutioil
should be better than
100 Kev

Status:

366 94-PU-238 (f(n,f) 1 - 1 0 Mev 10 $, IAR(GfK)

370 94-PU-233 (f[n,1) Therraa] - 1 Kev 10 % IAR(GfX)

Fi-achcr
For burn-up calculations.

Status; WASH-II24, Silbert
(LASL) has fission
data.

Fischer
For "burn-up calculations.

Status; WA3H-1124» Silbert
(LASL) has captura
fission data.
îîucl .Sci.ïïn
Young, resonance
parameters to 190

70

70
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priori ty I.icidant Energy Accuracy Iab/Or¿c?-r.iz. Repuesto:', Comments, Stat.is Yea

370 94-PU-238 CT'Cn.Y) II 1 Kev •- 10 Mev 10 # IAR(GfX)

371 94-P11-238 (f(n,y)

Fischer
For burn-up calculations.

Statua; WA3H-1124, Silbert
(LA5L) has capture-
fission data.

70

I I Thermal - 2 ilav .10 fo IAR(GfK) Fischer 70
For Taur.n—up calculations.

Status; V:A3fI-1124, Silbsrt
(LA3L) had capture-
fission data.

94-PU-238 (n,Y) I I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 1 0 ^ IAK(GfK) Weitkaap
Capture gamma-ray spectra

required.

Status:

70

94-PU-238 Decay Heat
(See Comments)

0.1$ ALKEM(ALKBM) Schneider
Specific decay heat, in e.go

îiatto/graœ for calorirnetric
Pu detiirminations.

Consistent data for Pu-233
•particularly urgent.

Percentage of hsat carried
off by longe-ran^e par t -
ic le a(x-rays,Y-rays)
would be useful.

Status:



R e q .
I.'o. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Snor/çy

94-PU-238 Delayad-Y-Y P(3 ,T1/2) III Thermal; 2-25

Accuracy Lab/Cr^aniz. Request 3-, Cormier.'; 3, Status Yea

10 % IAX(GfK) WG "7 1 '

Delayed r'ission Y-ray spectra
as a fur.otion of delay
time required.

Particularly interesting for
intervals <C 1 sec.

Accuracy refers to Y-ray
intensities. Errors of
- 5CÍ to + lOOä for T>'2
acceptable.

Status:

94-FU-238 (Y,n) Spectra
(See Comments)

îîev 10 fo IAK(GfK) Frb'hner

Photo-r.eutron spectra with
resolved resonances and
neutron energies between
0^100 eV reauired.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with
20/0 accuracy would be
helpful,

Photon energy resolution
should be better than
100 Kev

70

Status:



Heq. Reac t ion Type
'Co . Targüt Quantity Variable Pr ior i ty nciier : S - : -Î r .?•/ A c c u r ?.. c y 1 ab ' 0 r ._• ?. r. i r.. Rg-iusr: rr_. _22I2il'in • "7" Status To-».r

I 'i IAT(T-J-Í: Stg.-v-:. :r. ^Pu-239

Pu~239 ALPHA

5 Kov - 1;: Jijv

Status:

I I 5 Kev - I~, Mev Ii-(TUH)

Statu-.3:

Pu-239 Ku-Bar Prompt I 5 Kev - IS Kev 2 :b IKï(TUH)
Averiij-.- nunber of prompt

nsu'.ror.s per neutron
flesion required.

Status:

Pu-239 Selayed-N-Y P(B ,) 5 Kev - lr> Kev 3 /= 5te-R~ ip.r,

Del ay- i r.eut ron fraoti on,
6. , requi re ! .

i

Statue:

Pu-239 (n,Y) Thermal ; 2-2S Ksv 10 ^ IAK(OfK) '•reit.i--r.Ti?

Capture garm a—ray spectra
r e •.••aired.

Status:
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Req.
No. Target

Reaction Type
Quant i t y Variable Pr ior i ty Incident Snergy

Pu-239 Decay Heat
(See Comments)

I I

Ac cur acy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status

0.1$ AIIXBM(ALKEM) Schneider
Specific decay heat, in e .g .

Watts/graa required for
caloriraetric ?u de te r -
minations.

Percentage of heat carried
off by longe-range pa r t -
i a l 3 s ( x-ray s,Y-ray3)
would be useful .

Status:

Year

70

Pu-239 Delayed-F-y IKT(TUH) Stegemtmn
Yield of specific fission

products required;
detailed requests in

preparation.

Status:

Pu-239 Delayed-Y-Y I 5 Kev - 15 Mev IRP(TUH) Stepromann
Delayad f ission Y—ray spectra

reauired.

70

Status:
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Req.
No. Target

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Snorgy Accuracy Lab/Orp;aniz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

Pu-239 Delayed-Y-Y P(EY>T
1/2) Thermal; 2-25 Kev 10 IAK(GfK) Weitkanp

Delayed fission Y-ray spectra
as a function of delay
tine required.

Particularly interes t ing for
intervals <C1 sec.

Accuracy refer« to Y-ray
in t ens i t i e s . Errors of
- 50;'» to + lOOjS for'T>'2
acceptable.

Status:

70

Pu-239 E »5-8 Mov 3 $ IKT(TUH) Steyernann

Status:

Pu-239 (Y,n)Spectra
(See Corawents)

2y=5-S Mov 10 % IAK(OfK) rrShner
Photo—neutron spectra -with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies betwec-n
0^100 eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with
20;'s accuracy would be
helpful.

Photon energy rase lutLon
should be better than
100 Kev

70

Statua:
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Req.
No . Target

Pu-240

Reaction
Quantity

(n,Y)

Type
Variable

P(EJ

Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 10 % IAX(GfK) Weitka^ip 70
Capture gatnma-ray apa otra

required.

Status:

Pu-240 De say neat.
(Ses Comironts)

I I Q.Vfo ALKEM(ALKEM) Schneider
Specific decay heat, in e.g.

Watts/gram required- for
calorimetric Pu deter-
minations .

Percentage of beat carried
off by loiige—range part—
i ci e s ( x-ray s f 7—ríiy K )
vould be useful»

Status:

Pu-240 (Y,n)Spectra
(See Commeiita)

E -5-8 Met 1C IAK(GfK) Frohr.or
Photc-r.outron spectra with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies between
0~l00 eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with 2C$
accuracy vould "be helpful .

Photon energy resolution should
be better than 100 Kev

Status:



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable.
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Priori ty Incident Energy

Pu-241 I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev

Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

1 io IKT(TUH) Stegemann 70

Status:

Pu-241 I 30 Kev ~ 10 Mev 5-10/c IAR(GfK) Fischer
For burn-up calculations!

Statue;

TO

398 94-PU-241

94-PU-241 ALPHA

I Thermal - 30 Kev 3-10$ IAE(G.fK) Fia cher

5 K e v - 1 5 K e v IET(TUH)

For buxn~up calculations.
Accuracy to 2>% from thermal

to 10 eV, and to 10/o from
10 eV to 30 Kev. Ratio to
U-235 or Pu-239 would be
useful.

Statua; WASH-II36, p . 7C,
Smith i s evaluating
for EKDF/B f i l e .
Seo also AEKE-Î-'-
2157 j Jarnes eval-
uates to 20 Kev.

70

Ste^emann

Status:

70



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Or#aniz. Requestor, Comments, Status Year

402 94-PU-24I

4O3 94-PU-241 ALPHA

94-PU-241 Nu-Bar

Thermal - 30 Kev 3 $> IAH(GfE) Fischer

, f
I I 1 Kev - 2 Mev

Prompt I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev 2 % IKT(TUH)

70
For burn-up calcula t ions .
Accuracy to 3$ in Eta.
Cross-section or alpha

needed.

Status: WASH-II36, p . 70,
Smith i s evaluating
for EKDP/B f i l e .

20 % IAR(GfK) Fischer 70
Capture cross—section •would

be equally useful .
For burn-up calcula t ions .
Status; None

_S_t ere mann
Average number of prompt

neutrons por neutron
fission requirnd.

Status':

70

94-PU-241 Delayed-N-Y P(E ,) I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev 3 % IKP(TUH)
Delayed neutron fract ion,

ß . , required.

Status:
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Req
No.

React ion Type
Target Quanti_ty_ Var iable P r i o r i t y Inc iden t Energy Accuracy

94-PU-24I (n,Y) P(EV) I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 1 0 $ IAK(GfK)

R_e¿u^stoTj^Cppmeriis^,^ Status Y<-:--.:

Weitkarp 10
Capture gamma-ray spectra

required.

Status:

94-PU-241 Decay Heat
(See Comments)

I I ALKEM(ALKEM) SchMeider
Specific decay heat, in e .g .

'Watts/gram required foi-
oalorimetric Pu de te r -
minations.

Percentage of heat carried
off by lonßo-rar.^e pa r t -
i e l e s ( y.-ray B , 7-rayc )
would be useful .

Status:

70

94-PU-241 Delayed-Y-Y I I 5 Kev - 15 Mev I ET (TUK ) 7 0
Delayed fission Y-ray spectra

required.

Status:



Req,i
No. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy. Lab/Organiz» Bequestor, Comments, Status Yea:

94-P11-24I Delayed-Y-Y P(EY,T
1/2) Thermal ; 2-25 Kev 10 IAK(GfK) Weitkamp

Delayed fission Y-ray spectra
as a function of delay
time required.

Particularly interest ing for
intervals Z.1 sec.

Accuracy refera to Y-ray
intensities). Errors of
- 50$ to + IOO/9 for T1/2
acceptable.

Status:

70

94-PU-241 I I i Mev i:-!P(TUH)

Status:

70

94-P11-24I (Y,n)Spectra
(See Gomn.ents)

E »5-8 Mcv 10 4> IAK(QfK) FrShner 70
Photo-neutron spectra with.

resolved resonances and
neutron energies betveen
0~"100 eV required.

Accuracies refer to shar.e,
absolute values with
2C$ accuracy vould be
helpful.

Photon energy resolution should
be better than 100 Kev

Status!
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Req. Ret: et i on Type
No. Target Quantity Variable

94-PU-242 (n,Y)

Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status

P(E ) I I I Thermal; 2-25 Kev 5 0 $ IAK(GfK) Weitkamp
Capture gamma-ray spectra

required.

Status:

Year

70

94-PU-242 Decay Heat
(See Comments)

I I I ALKEM(ALK04) Schneider
Specific decay heat, in e»g.

Watts/gram required for
calorimetric Pu deter-
minations.

Percentage of heat carried
off by longe-range par t -
ic les (x-rays,Y-rays)
would be useful.

Status:

70

94-PU-242 Delaysd-Y-Y P(E,T1/2) I I I Thermal ; 2-25 Kev 50 IAK(GfK) Weitkamp
Delayed fission Y-ray spectra

as a function of delay
time required.

Particularly interesting for
intervals Z 1 sec.

Accuracy refers to Y-ray
in tens i t i e s . Errors of
- 50Í to + lOO/o for T1/2
acceptable»

70

Status;
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Or^aniz. Requestor. Comments, Status Year

94-PU-242 (Y,n)Spectra
(See Comments)

Mev 10 % IAK(GfK) Frohner 70
Photo-r.eutron spectra with

resolved resonances and
neutron energies between
O-'lOO eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with 2Oyo
accuracy would bo helpful.

Photon energy resolution should
be better than 100 Kev

Status:

95-Am-241 I I 100 Kev - 10 Mev 10 fa IAR(GfK) Fischer
For burn-up calculations.

Status; Nuclear Physics, A 96,
po 6O5, Seefrer,
20 eV to 1 Mev.

70

418 95-Ain-241 I I 20 - 200 Kev 10 % IAE(OfK)

95-Am-241 I I

Fischer
For burn-up calculations.

¡Status; Huclear Physics, A 96,
p . 6O5, Seoper,
20 eV to 1 Kev.

70

100 Kev - 10 Mev 20-30$ IAR(GfK) Fischer 70
For burn-up calculations.

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
Ko « Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Recuestor, Commente, Statua Yet

419 95-Am-241 Thermal - 1 Kev 10 % IAH(OfK) Fischer
?or tivrn-up calculations.

Status: None.

420 95-A1S-241

95-Am~241 Decay Heat
(See Comments)

100 eV - 300 Kev 50 $ IAR(GfK) Fischer
For burn—tip calculations.

Status: None.

0.1 Ío ALKEM(ALXEM) Schneider
Specific decay heat in e.g.

Watts/gram for caloriir.etric
Pu determinations.

Consistent data for Am-241
particularly urgent.

Percentage of heat carried
off by long-range part-
ic les (x~r£iys,Y-rays)
would be useful.

7<

7«

Statua:
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Req. Reaction Type
No. target Quantity Variable

95-ÂE-241 (Y,n)Spectra
(See Comments)

Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Commentât ^

2-5-8 Mev 10 i» IAK(GfX) Frohner
Photo—neutron apectra with

resolved resonances end
neutron energies between
0 — 100 eV required.

Accuracies refer to shape,
absolute values with 2C^
accuracy vculd be holpful.

Photon energy resolution should
be better than 100 Kev

Status:

70/
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Von Baeckmann pointed out that as far as the analytical chemical

aspects of Safeguards measurements were concerned, he had no particular

interest in new determinations of nuclear data. However, since the

data are available in any case, they were interested in the first

place, in fins!on yielrîe of inert gases during fission of heavy

nuclei:, under the most varied conditions, and secondly, in the decay

data (half~3ifc, decay schemes, alpha, beta and gamma energies, etc.)

of the heavy nucleii. He concluded that he would appreciate

receiving s\ich data of the types specified above as are not already

known from the literature»
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List II

Submitted by Dr. L.A. Kull, Science Applications Incorporated (SAP),
California, UUS.A.

Names and Addressee of Requestors

Dr. L.A. Kuli, and Dr. J.R. Befy_3ter_, Science Applications Incorporated,
P.O. Box 2351, 1250 Prospect Street, La Jolla, Cal. 92037» U.S.A.

Further detai ls , such as accuracy and priority, are being awaited
from the requestors»
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List I I

Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority _I_ncidjent_ Energy Accuracy Lab/OrAcaniaation P.eguestor, Comments, Status

92-U-233 C~(Y,.n) Ey-4-20 Mev SAP (SA?) Kull
Total photoneutron crosc sections

recuirai.
Dsvelopxârit of non—destructive

as s ay tec hnique s.

Status:

92-U-233 Cr(Y,í') 5Y=4-20 Mev 3A? (SAP) KULII. 70
Total photofission cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques

Status:

92-U-235 CT(Y,n) E Y - 4 - 2 0 Mev SA? (SAP) Kull_
Total photonevitron cross iv-c.ti

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques

Status:



Req.
Ko.
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Reaction Type
Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident_?nergy Accuracy Lab /Organization Requestor, Comments, Status

92-U-235 -20 Mev SAP Kail
Total photcfission cross sections

required.
Development, of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

70 /

92-U-233 Delayed-N-Y EY«4-15 Mev SAP (SAP) Ml .
Average number of delayed neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

as r. ay t e chni que s .
Status:

o"1."» Nu-Bar Prompt

92-U-235 Delayed-N-Y E -4-15 Mev

SAP (SAP)

SAP (SAP)

Kull
Average munber of prompt neutrons

per photofissior. required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

Average number of delayed neutrons
per photofission required.

Development of non-destructive
assay techniques.

7C

Status:



~ 70 ~

Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Eng: >TV Accuracy Lab/Organisât i on Requestor« Comment s, Status If 32

92-U-235 Ku-Bar Prompt Sy-4-15 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 70
Average number of prompt neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

as say t e clmi que s .

Status:

92-U-238 CT(Y,n) Ey=4-20 Hev SAP (SAP) Ku31 7?
. Total photoneutron cross sec t ions

requ i red .
Development of non-dest ruct ive

assay techniques .

Status:

92-U-238 ¿T(Y,f) E -4-20 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 7C
Total photofisKJon cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

E «4-20 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 7C
Total photoneutron cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
Mo. Target Quantity Varj able Priority Incident Uvari^s Accuracy Lab/Organization Requestor, Comments. Status

9O-Tii-232 (f{7,î) EY '4-20 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 7r'
Total photofission cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay technique a«

Status;

94-PU-239 (T(ï ,n) E^-4-20 Msv SAP (SAP) Kull 70
Total photoneutron cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

94-PU-239 Cf(Y,f) E =4-20 Me* SAP (SAP) Kulj, 70
Total photofission cross sections

requj red.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

94-PU-240 O"(Y,n) E =4-20 Kev SAP (SAP) Kull_ 70
Total photoneutron cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:
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Req Reaction Type

94-PU-240 E =4-20 Mev

necj» neaction xype
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Sner.çy- Accuracy Lab/Organization Requestor, Comments, Status Ï2.3J:

SAP (SAP) Kull 7C
Total photofission cross sections y

required.
Development of non—destructive

assay techniques

Status:

94-PU-241 Y«4-20 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull
Total photoneutron cross sections

required.
Development of non-dostructive

assay techniques

Status:

94-PU-241 - 2 0 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 7C
Total photofission cross sections

required.
Development of non-destructive

as-.-.t-iy techniques

Status:

9O-TI1-232 Delayed-N-Y SAP (SAP) Kull ~'C
Average, number of delayed neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques



No. Target

9O-Th-232 Nu-Bar
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variarlo Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organization Requestor Comments, Status

Prompt E =4-15 SAP (SAP) Kull
Average number of prompt neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

as s ay te ohnique a.

Status:

Year

70

94-Pu-239 Delayed-N-Y SAP (SAP) Kull 70
Average number of delayed neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

94-PU-239 Nu-Bar Prompt -15 Mev SAP (SAP) Kull 70
Average number of prompt neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non—destructive

assay techniques

Statue:

94-PU-240 Delared-N-Y Ey-4-15 M3V SAP (SAP) Kull 70
Average number of delayed neutrons

par photofission required.
Development of non-do3traotive

assay techniquea

Statua:



94-P11-24O Nu-Bar Prorapt
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable P r io r i ty Incident "iinerry Accuracy Lab/Organization Requestor, Comments, Status Y¿a:

SAP (SAP) KUU 70
Average number of prompt neutrons

per photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

usi .'.y techniques

Status:

3,»4~15 Mev

94-PU-24I Delayed-N-Y SA? (SAP) Kul1 7C
Average number of delayed neutrons

por photofission required.
Development of non-destructive

assay techniques.

Status:

94-PU-241 Nu-Bar Prompt E =4-15 Mev SAP (SAP) Ku'll
Average n.ober of prompt neutrons

per photofission required.
Devale]••ner,t of ¡ion-¿eatruosivo

SLSai-.y techniques

"C

90-Th-232 Delayed-Y- SAP (SAP) Ku] 1 70
Dota i lod measurements of the t ime

behaviour of the energy üp'.'ctrun
of de layed ¿ra-nma raya from micro—
seor.'nds t o hours a f t e r br-3.T.3-
atr--hlur.g i r r a d i a t i o n .

Develo: nr.e:;t of ::on—do s t ruc t i ve
a.is.iy techniques

Stat-.i-;:
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organization Requestor, Comments, Statis Y _ r : • :

92-U-233 Delayed-Y-Y ;; SAP (SAP)
Detailed measurements of the tima J

behaviour of the energy SHÊet rum
of delayed gamma raya from M i -¡ro-
sacondc to hours after brems-
strahlung i r radiat ion.

Development of ruvn-dostructive
asuuy techniques.

Status:

92-U-2 35 De 1 a.ye'1-y-Y P ( E^, T1/2 ) SAP (SAP) Eu 11 70

Deta i led ineaaureinents of the time
behaviour of the oner¿íy spectrum
of delayed gamma raya from mic ro-
seconds t o hours a f t o r braraa-
strahluiig irradiation.

Development of non-destructive
assay techniques.

Status:

92-U-238 Delayed-Ï-Y , SAP (SAP)
Detailed measurementa of the time

behaviour of the energ;/ spectrar?.
of delayed ¿jamma rays from r.: cro-
seconds to hours after breniü-
strahlung irradiation.

Devolop.-ner.fc of non-instrj'jtive
aaü:iy techniques.

i. atui::
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Req.
No. Target

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Ir.cide; ?.?.;; '., ib/Or.garii sat i_9J2_ _Ho ry.i ° : -_to r . Status

94-PU-239 Delayed-Y-Y SAP (SAP) Kuli ?i
Detailed measurements of the time

behaviour of the unergy spactrum
of delayed gamma raya from mici-o-
aüconds to hours a f t e r ur>^s-
ct:%ahlung i r r a / l i a t i o n .

DeveV'-ipTicsnt of non-des t ruct ive
a.-;.;ay techniquoa.

Statu.!;

94-PU-240 Delayed~Y-Y SAP (SAP) Kull 7C
Detailed raeasureraents of the timo

behaviour of the energy spactram
of delayed gamma raya fro "a micro—
30 ;orids to hourn after bre¡ns-
Btrahlur.g irradiat ion.

Bevel üpir.ent of non-destrucoive
as:5tiy techniquei;.

Stat.i-3:

94-PU-241 Delayed-Y-Y P(E 3A? (SAP) Kull 70
Detailed measurements of the time

behaviour of the energy y pactrum
of delayed gamma raya frota inicvo-
Go-3onds to hours after brems-
et rah lung i r r ad ia t ion .

Devc.1 ojjmer.t of non—ieat^ractivü
assay techniques.

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incid- r.t r.or̂ y _Ac '¿U£ a cy Lab/Organization Rev ̂  -ester. Comments, Statu s

BremnStrahlung
(see Comments)

SAP (SAP) Ku: i

Detailed measurements of the
absolute yields and spectrum
shapes of bramstîtrahlun,*
radiation from thick con-
verters, as a function of
oni-point energy.

Status:

79-A.U-197 BremsStrahlung
(see Comments)

SAP (SAP) Kul I
Detailed meanurerp-ents of the

absolute yields and sp^otrurn
shapes of brensstrahlung
radiation from thick ccn-
•/orterS) as a function of
end—point energyo

Statur,:

73-Ta-l8l Brera?:jtrahlung
)
g

*? Gr.nment3)

SA? (SA?) Ku: 1
D . ailed-nie.iiîurerr.onts of tho

absolute yields an I ¡-p. ;t
shapes of br^/nsstrahlu'jj
radiation from thick enn-
vertora, as a function of
eni-point energy.



List III

Submitted b.y i'rjf. K. Oshiraa, Department of IJuoLear 2nf;inecrin«g
University of Tol-cyo (UTK), Japan.

Name and A^AT/t̂ s. of Requestor

Prof. K. OsMma, Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of Tokyo,
BunKyo—ku, ToKyo, Japan.

Further detai ls concerning the status and, in such cases «i
the accuracies of specific requests are required.



List III

Ûshima f i r s t l i s t s , ÍTI í iv« basis ca t egor i e s , those micl ides of
importance to both is trucuive and neu—destructive t e s t i n g for Safeguards,
•i.'. •-•.!••! in y tu tue f.") L lc\;x :.¿ p r i o r i t y order:

7 —-•'12J1Î| ^ mi:0 r '-- i n '• : ^ L TL L-il-'Oîl̂  a;• " ? ^ *• ^ ~ P° r>^-ra^^e

Nuoli.ci.oo t.o bij :;-:.i..riVji b / Y- o r ^ - a c t i v i t y ,

I j . Cs-137, Ce-i44

I I I ) . ¿r-OSj 3r->rJ, i r - i ; 1 , (¿Ja— L-lü avent.ua.lly)

3 , " u c . id ; 3 t o b-! ri_(^-i:;_iivp:\ \r/^ nia^s sp.rotroi.TOtr.y

1 ) . f.d: A. - ] !.n, ¡:,i-!, i. : 6 , i 4 5 j H 3 , (144 and 142 for ¡spike) .
V.ci A - I ' ^ v T ' V ) ? , (96,94 and 92 fo r sp ike )

I I ) . A,;: A - l r ' ' K̂  T.?I:>¿-Î spootrennetry s t andard (lO7 for sp ika )
?J : A - ; : i ' , - O , ¡ OS, (104 and 102 for s p i k e ) .
Ca: A - .. i:;. L, -,,,: l¿, I il, (l.lG,108 an;l 106 for s p i k e ) .

I I I ) . To - 9') ( i o n j - i i v i.l n u u l i d e , can be analyzed c h e m i c a l l y ) .

Z ' N:U c 1 id o s r_¿ 1 at od VJ t h ••-'.-:.>:; in ca to -for i ¿is A and Ö

i ) . Thooo chain n u c l i d e s »fhich increa»-..' tl¿e p roduc t ion of the
Kuol ides in quest i o n j 9-ä->

Xe-136 (n,Y) Xe-137 —-^>3a-137

II). Thosu chain nucliaes which dec ron -.0 the production of the
nuclides in question; e.g.,

Xe-137 (n,Y) Xe-138 —Ë^-Ca-13?

D. \_3si.le. Nucliitea

I ) . U : A = 235,238
Pu: A = 239,240

I I ) . Tí 1 A = 233,234,236
Pu: A = 241,242

S. Nuclides of importance for neutron spectrum estimation

E - l . I I ) . Co-59, Ni-58, Fe-54, "e-58

E-2. I I ) . Co-60, Co-58, Co-57, Nn-54, Pe-59
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Amongst the demand3 Tor nuclear data are:

1 • Decay Soht-ünna rind Half-Li ves_

1-1. Nuolids-Priority

I . Cs-137, Ce-144 )

I I . Ru-106, Co-60, Co-53, Co-57, Mn-54, Pe-59 I

I I I . Zr-95, Sr-90, Si-59, Ba-140 ' )

1-2. Nuolide-Priority

I . Nd: A = 148,150,146,145,143,144,112 )
I . Mo: A - 100,98,97,96,94,92 )

II. Ag: A = 109,107 \
I I . Pd: A = 110,108,105,104,102 I
I I . Cd: A = 116,113,112,111,110,108,106 I

I I I . To - 99 )

1-3» Nuclide-Priority

I . U-235, U-238, ?u~239, Pa-240

I I . U-233, U-234, U-2 3Ö, Pu-241, Pu-242

Demands

Completo _do::_ay .ich
including rcain^
high er.or^Y Ï -
abund.ir.c-?.

'.;,

1• Decay modos and

branching ratios.

2. Half-lives.

) 1. Complete decay schtüíius

ï-abundanc-3 3

2. Half-livjs.

1-4. Kuclide-Prior.i iy

I . Cs-137, Ce-3.4.4

I I . Ru-106

I I I . Zr-95, Sr-90, Sr-69, Ba-140

Half-lives.

2. Neutron capture cvoss sections

2-1 . Kuclide-Priorit,'/-

I . Cs-137, Ce-144
I . Nd: A = 148,1^0,146,145,143,144,142
I . Mo: A = IOC,9o.y7,96,94,92

I I . Ru-106, Go-59, Ni-^3, Fe-54, Fe-58
I I . Ag: A « 109,107
I I . Pd: A « Ii0,108,105,104,102
I I . Cd: A « 116,113,112.111,110,108,106

I I I . Tc-99, Zr-95, Sr-90, Sr-89, Ba-140

Demands

Neutron capture cros3

sections, first for

thermal neutrons,

and later on for the

whole reactor energy
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3. Fission .yiolda (shain yieli and independent yialii)

First for thermal neutrons, and lator on for thy whole reactor energy ran ¿-ft,

Fissile Nuclides - Priority Yields of Specific Fission
Products - Priorities

I . TJ-235, U-233, Pu~239, Pu-240 ) I . Cs-137, Ce-144
, o , ) I . Hd: A - 148,150,146,145,143,144,142

XX. U - O J , u-'-j-t) J-i-JO ÑTT P11 9/11 Pi 1—9 IP ' KO. A - XUU,yo,i» ,' , ^ Ü , y 4 , ^ ¿

; I . Nuclides m Oshima's category C,
) which tend to increase, production
) of nuclides in question.

} I I . Ru-106
( I I . Ag: A = 109,107
( I I . Pd: A = 110,108,105,104,102
( I I . Cd: A = 116,113.112,111,110,108,106
\ I I . Nuclides in Oshirna' s category C,
\ which tend to decrsase production
\ of nuclides in question.

) I I I . Tc-99, 2r-95> Sr-90, Si-SS, Ba-140

Oshima concludes by stating that al l tha daha should be evaluated, and thit
for the capture cross sections and fission yields the first demand in for
thermal neutron data and that the data, should be presented in the forrrat oí'
the EIIDF/B f i l e . He also notes that some of thess data are, at praaer.-;, ov.
the EÎÎBF/B f i l e . Also in other evaluated data .t'iies evaluated dma or. capv>i;-:-
cross seotionn of several fission products may >J-:J fciud, covering an energy
region from below thermal to about 10 Mev. Such data,, at present, exist i'ox*
(27):

Sr~89, Sr-90, Mo-92, Mo-94, Mo-96, Mo-97, Mo-98, Mo-100, Tc-99,
Pd-102, Pd-104, Pd-105, Pd-108, Pd-110, Ag-127, A3-IO9, Cd-106,
Cd-110, Cd-111, Cd-112, Cd-113, Cd-116, Cs-3.37, Ba-140, Nd-142,
Nd-143» Nd-144, Nd-145, Nd-146, Sd-148, and. Hd-150.

Concerning capture cross section evaluated data for the nuclides of
interest in neutron spectrum estimation, data are available for:

Fe-54, Fe-58, Ni-58, and Co-59.
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List IV

Submitted "by Dr. C?«R« Keepin, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL),
Office of Safeguards and Materials Management (QSMf.i), U.S.A.

Name and Address of Requestor

Dr« G.R. Keepin, Los Alamo3 Scientific Laboratory,
University of California, P.O. Box 1663} Los Alamos,
New Mexico 37544, U.S.A.

The Request Numbers refer to those requests which coincide, in
all aspects, with a request in the latent U.S.A. request list,
EAÎIDC(uS)-133 (November 1969) by Dr. G.R. Keepin.



List IV

Req.
No. Target

18 4-Be

Reac t ion Type
Quantity Variable P r i o r i t y Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor^Comment s f S t a t u s Xezry

—>n I 14-16 Mev 5 $ LASL(OSNM) fee pin 69
Accuracy should be 5% OT a

few tenths mb.
Absolute delayed neutron

yield required.
Development of non-destruct-

ive assay techniques.

Status: Hone which gives
energy dependence.

41 8-O-I7 — 1 7

» o L • n 8.5 - 16 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin
Accuracy should be 5*¿ or a

few tenths mb.
Absolute delayed neutron

yield required.
Development of non-destruct-

ive assay techniques.

Status: None which gives
energy deper.der.ee.

69

3O8 92-U-233 .'hern.al - 15 Kev LASL(OSMM)
iioed spectrum of neutrons

in different groups
cbaracterizeid by dif-
i'oront decay nonEX'-r.* s .

Absolute number of delayed
rentrons required.

I so topic sifjnatur/ô.-? for
non-de st rue t i ve a¿ ray .

S ta tus : Older i.ieafiurer.er.ts
not a l toge ther oor.ai 5* sn t ,
ïihorter—lived ¿r;u::- . t i l l
j.ct knowr.. LA'áL and IÍ-L are

l i i i f - - oxpfari r.-.e:;-*.. r..
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Req«
No. Target

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable

311 92-U-2J3 Delayed-Y-Y P(E )

316 92-U-233 Delayed-F-Y

334 92-U-235 Delayed-N-Y P(E ,

Priori ty Incident Energy Accu racy La"b/Crganiz. P jr- ri? st or, Cor.me r.t, s , S tat u_s

I I Thermal - 15 Kev 5 c/o LASSOS?.!!.') IVerin
;:i gh-re i-o lu t i on ab solute

Y-ray yields required.
Ultimately, as¡ú¿ji. discrete

7's to specific f i s -
sion pruducti?.

!;• ote pi c si ¿ratures fer non-
destructive arsay
techniques.

Half-life and fnergy
distribuí tior.s required
fcr E,,<2 Kov.r

3; g.tus; I.'cr.e.

III Ti-cri:.al - 15 I-!ev 15 'p LASL(OSMM) K.p-jn
A:¡ac]utc yields of fission

isociers versus ti~:C3
( > 1C n .v e c} re cui re-:I.

I .-;o to pic signature:- for non—
c : .•r.ruc":ive assay
t'jot:r.ini:c3.

^ *- 5."t- '• •' s : I • c : - ö whi c h ¿ri v •? s ; h e

:1c •; o j:;:¡rv er.C'^y

áe ; or.d . r.;e .

I T nor:".al — l p Kev ~ ';.- LASL^C'Sr-iK'; 2 1̂ '" L::

A-jtii .utf.- :.'..¡:borE of d e i a y o i
r.-sux.rc n.;-. r e l u i r t d .

I j c : ; p i c rip.T.r> tur¿!3 f e r r:cr.-
c c - * t n i c * i v t? s ;" i • r\ v H

G.I5 Kev , C D y.ftv
ari 1.} .-^7,

c-1-»



Req. Reaction Type

No. Target Quant i t y Variable

92-U-235 Delayed-Y-Y

Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Or^aniz. Pequeat ortComments,Status Yoar

I Thermal - 15 Mev 5 % LASL(OSKM) geepin 69
High—roselution absolute

Y-ray yields required.
Ultimately, assign discrete

Y's to specific fif.-
sion producty.

Iiiotopic signatures fcr non-
destructive assay
techniques.

Status: None.

342 92-U-235 Delayed-F-Y I I Thermal - 15 Mev 15 % LASL(OSMM)

353 92-U-238 Delayed-N-Y

; sv: ri

Absolute yields cf i'i v-id on
isomers versus tirr.es
(>1C nsec) requiî-ed.

I sot epic signatures fer non—
destructive cznay
techniques.

Statua: None which gives tho
necessary energy
deDendence.

Thermal. "Ie, ¡lev 5 % LASL(OSwM) Keepir.
Absolute ritiinberp of dvlîryed

rei'trons required.
High r e s . Time ar.d Energy

spectra aleo of in te res t .
Isotopic: signatures for non-

destructive assay
techniques.

Heed to confirm AKL resul ts
using fin.aller samples.

Status: Ai.'L Cope ar.d 'i'iátir.g,
BATS 1_1,536. 1.4 Kev 5
I .5 Kev ard 1.7 Kev.



Req,
No.

358 52-U-238 Delayed-Y-Y P(E ,T>'2) I Thermal - 15 Kev 5

Reaction Type
Target • Quantity Va.ia'ble f r ior i ty Ir.cider.t Energy Accuracy Lab/Or^an-i? . Rerjf. s tc r . Conments, ?-:.•-. tu s "•

LA3L(0SK!'.) Ko o r i n
High-resolution abse lu le

Y-ray yields required.
Tiiíe and energy spectra

also of i n t e r e s t .
Ultir.ate-ly, assifr. ôi yerete

Y1 s to svocific f i s -
sion products.

Is'.otoric sirr ."turts for non—
dost ru c t i ve as a ay
techniques.

Status«. Mo i.e.

92-U-238 Delayed-P-Y I I Thermal - 15 Kev 15 % LASL(CSKM) L2£li21
Acsolute yields of fission

isnir.erîa vi-rt.ua tirr.e.o
(•?» 1C r.sec) required.

Isotopic üi(/r.aturec fer r:o.-.-
destructive a G Hay
.t.eciir;i que-.;.

St_atua: i.'one which <_;ivei? t:.e
n y c c •.-. B 317 o n c r r~,r

doper.ienoc.

379 94-PU-239 Delayed-AT-Y P(E , I Thermal - 15 Kev 5 ;b LASL(CSKM) ui içr i^
Absolut e mi nters of à ».ay e ̂

High r e s . T: ic vr.rl 3r.urt7,'
spectra also of ir.t&rsE".:-

Isotcpic signatures fer r.cr.-

Sti-.tui?: licuó.



Req.
Ko.

362

Target

94-PU-239

Fie act i on
Quantity

Delayed-Y-Y

Type
Variab1

P(E ,T)''

e

2) Thermal - 15 Mev 5 %

Variable P r i o r i t y Incident Kricr^y Accuracy I/iWCr^a*-.: z. F-cvc^tcr,Corraent.s .St atm- ï

LASL-(û3î-::<"/, K<..-in
Hij/h-resolution absolute

Y-ray y i e lds requi red .
Time and energy spectre,

al so of i uî.c-rvi-i .
l'itir.ately, aasifr¡ discrete

Y1 s to specific f is-
sion products.

Tsotcpi0 sigr.ature:-; for nc-n—
d«st:-uütive assay.

Status: "one.

388 94-PU-239 Delayed-P-Y

391 94-PU-240 Dclayod-IT-Y

II Thermal - 15 Mev 15 fa LASL(O3MK'

yields of fission
isorr.ors versus tirer»
(>1C üüec) requii'ed.

Isotopic signatures for ncr-
deütnictive assay
techniques.

Status; None which ¿jivfes tr.o
necessary
dependence.

II Thermal - l|j Mev 5 $ LASL(OSKK) Keepin r
Absolute numbers of delayed

neutrons required.
High res . tine ar.d ::'i;eru

spectra also of j í t«re : ; í .
Isotopía signatures for non-

destructive ?.süay.

S ta tus : I.'one.
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Req
Ko.

Reaction Type
Target Quantity Variable Priori t.y Ircident Bnerp.y Accuracy Lab/Crrar.iz . hoouestor. Consent s, ^t ntu3 j'rj

94-PU-240 ^elayed-Y-Y P(EY,T1/2) II Thermal - 15 Mev 5 % USL(OSKK) B^JLÍH -
Hi ¿-h-re so lut i on ab :-o 1 ut e

Y—ray yields required.
Timt: ar.d energy spectra

also of in teres t .
Ultimately, assign d;:;creTe

Y's to sj-ecific 1*3 f—
dût: product:.-.

I set epic fi¿") ature., i'oi- 2/&r.—
d; .v.ti-uctive assav .

397 94-PU-240 D.?layed~F-Y

405 94-PU-241 Delayed-5-Y P(S , )

I I I Thercif-l - 15 Mev 15 % LASL(OShiK) Ke?yir.
Absoluto yields of fi;; si or:

isor..üri; voraus tinec.
( > IC r.uec) rt-rui r.: A .

Isotopic si¿!".atMr-3f- for non-
dostructive arja'i/
tcjohniqueo.

Status: Mono which ¡ji/us the
necessary energy
deoonior.oe.

II ThermHl - 15 Mev 5 $ LASL(OSMM) Keepin
Absolut-3 nunbers of Jolayol

rentrons requiTHi.
High re¡5. time and ^r.erjjy

spectra also of int^reut .
Isotopic s i ¿'/".atari s for nor»-

destructiva asaay
techniqueL! =,

Status; ¿'one which Mets the



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable

406

Pr ior i ty Incident Snergy Accuracy Lab • Or-'a;::''z . 3CJ-1-I< î̂ l?1'̂ 2.°I!Hn?illi.-)'̂ -"-''•'-~

94-PU-241 Delayed-Y-Y

4O7 94-PU-241 Delayed-F-Y

411 94-PU-242 Delayed-N-Y P(Bn,)

Prio

II - 115 Mev 5 •% LASL(CSV.M ]

I I I Theraal - 15 Mev 15 f* LASL(OSMM)

I I Theraal - 15 Mev

Hi¿h-TQ:solution absoluto
Y-ray yields r^qui.vad .

Time and energy sp?stra
also of intercj-jt,

tolyj assign discrete
Y's to specific fiá-

I s o t c r . i c aig;.=itur-;s for nor.—
.1 p. 31 ru ü i i ve a :" ?, -:iy
t a c h u i q u e a .

Si,at is ; ?ior.3 which i.iKet

re-no.-it

Koopin
Absoluto yields of í'is;¡ion

isomers versus times
( > 10 nseo) reqiú red .

Isotopio signaturôà for nûu-
dsivtructive aaav./-
techniques.

Status; None which ¿ivea tho
necessary «n

LASL(Offl:K) KBapin
Abaoluts numbsr of delayed

neutrons requir-il .
Hi^h z'ss. time and '¿r.'jr^j

spectra al30 of intore-jt
Ißotopio ai¿ivdtnv'iis for non

doatructive uasay
tochniques.

Status; Kotie vihich r.oots t-i*



Req. Reaction Type
'•o . Target Quant i ty Vari ab i <i Priority Ir,

414 94-PU-242 Delayed-Y-Y ?(£y,?V2?V2) ne ,,.-, -, ' _ i r; v -,,.
l ) •••>

:í i ;-'h-rz so lu t ion ab u.-; l u t e
Y-r-iy y i o ' d s r-í:»¡;ire-i.

Time and energy -ôpootra
'tino of Lnfcs.r-ïi?t.

Ultirr.Eit.cily, .if;3Í¿;r. úi :;or«'
Ï ' S t ü 3 ¿ - : t í í Í t " Í C f i >

:-io:: pro l.xr.i-.:.

i L3 Ü :. r i • : t : v e ; i :Í .; -i v

416 94-PU-242 Delayed-P-Y I I I Thermal - IS Mev 15 fo LASL(OSMM)

Sta*. .i:-: Va o -.íhi-;:: !•>

Absoluto yields of t'i Jalon

isómera versus timas

(>lû nsec) required.

Isotopic aignaturas for non-

destructive assay

techniques.

Statur,: Kono whioh ¿jives the

»e ce soary e HÜr¿y

dependence.



Rea. Reaction Type

No. Target Quantity Variable Priority

92-U-233 (n,n'Y) P(BY) 1-5 ¿ Mev LAS;/:•;::•::-) ¿_:_ILL
GrtT.ir.ii ray produc t ion oro;

Ka c t i o no rö '.iu i rail •
ReBoivablo, high (.T.eri;v

Y-ra/H frum n iri(; l i : i t i

P'o r i 5o t o pi o ac,.;:\y o f
O C ' J ' Î O Ï n i x t ' I T ' e : ! o f

f\ .v3 i-.-.;: Í 3 O t ; : . e . ; .

î'.o :i:3urj•;•,-.::t.s u h o . i l i bo

perfc . ' • ;>j ; l -»Jitr. "':u". du

Oraaí t urd h i j h
rrj::ol!: ' i on Cío { Li )
d e z e o !, i o »; L;,/ -J t, e :n .

92-U-235 (n,n«Y) 1-5 Kev, 14 Mev LASL(OS:.Í::) ge o pin

Ga:.irn'i ray proius ti on crooa
auctions raquired.

Resolvable, high ar.
7-rays from n

Por i so topic a a s v of c
mixtures of fiction
isotopes.

Measnreii'jiita should be pev—
for:noJ. with Van rl« Or a .iff
a r.d h i „h r c a c 1 J 1. i o ;¡ Oe ( Li '
d(;teci,ion cy.ste:;i.

Status:



Req« Roaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Invident Energy Accuracy Lab/Or^aniz. RequestoryCorcmentSyStatus X:1a.r

92-U-238 (n,n«Y) 1-5 Kav, 14 Mev LASL(OSKK) 7C /
Gamma ray production cross

s«otions required.
Resolvable, high enor^y

Y-rays from n inelastic
scattoring.

For isotopic assay of complex
mixturas of fission
isotopes«

Measuresncnts should be per-
formed with Van da Cîraaff
and hißh resolution Ge(Li)
detection system.

Status;

94-PU-239 (n,n«Y) 1-5 Mev, 14 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin
Gamma ray production cross

sections required.
Resolvablej high energy

Y-ray8 from n inelast ic
scattering.

For'isotopio assay of complex
mixtures of fission
isotopes»

Measurements should be per-
formed wich Van de Graaff
and high resolution Ge(Li)
detection system.

70

Status:



Req. Reaction Type
.Ko. Target Quantity Vari abl e
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Priorit.y Incident Er.eYj¿¿

94-.Pu-.24O (n,n'Y) P(EY) 1-5 Mev, 14 Mev

Accuracy Lab/Or^ani z_._ Re nue st or ? Cqrnment s ._S_t at-as

LA S L ( 03MI'! ) Keepir.
Garr.rr.a ray production cross

sections required.
Resolvable, higa energy

Y-ray3 from r. inu las t i c

For i sot opio assay cf complex
mixtures of fissioî'j
isotopes.

Measurci-.ni.-r.t3 should "be per—
formal with Van de Hraaff
and hi¿-ii resolution Ge(Li)
detection system.

Status¡

94-Pu-241 (n,n'Y) P(EV) 1-5 Kev, 14 'LASL(CSMM) Keepin
Ganima ray production cross

sections requi re ! .
Resolvaolo, high enorgy

V-rays from n ine l a s t i c
scattering.

Por isotopic assay of complex
mixtures of fission
isotopes.

Measurements should be per-
formed with Van de Oraaff
and high resolution Ge(Li)
detection system.

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

94-PU-242 (n,n'Y) 1-5 Mev, 14 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin 70
Gamma ray production cross

sec t ions requi red .
Resolvable, high energy

Y-rays from n i n e l a s t i c
scattering.

Por isotopic assay of complex
mixtures of fission
isotopes.

Measurements should b9 per-
formed with Van, de Graaf f
and high resolution Ge(Li)
detection system.

Status:

92-41-233 (n,Y) Thermal — 1 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin
Bigh resolution Ge(ld)

detection system.
Resolvable capture gamma ray

spectra required.
Por. isotopic assay of

complex mixtures of
fission isotopes.

Status:

70

92-U-235 Thermal - 1 Mev LASL(OSMM) Kaepin
High resolution Ge(l¿)

detection system.
Hesolvable capture gamma ray

spectra required.
For isotopic assay of

complex mixtures of
fission isotopes.

70

Status:



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable
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Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. RequestortComment s»Status Year

92-U-238 P(By) Thermal — 1 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin
High resolution Ge(Li)

detection system.
Resolvable capture gasuna ray

spectra required.
For isotopic assay of

complex mixturas of
fission isotopes.

Status:

70

94-PU-239 Thermal - 1 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin
High resolution Go(Li)

detection system.
Resolvable capt-<rra gamma ray

spectra required.
For isotopic as:.uvy of

complex mixtures of
fission isotopes.

St atus:

70

94-PU-240 Thermal - 1 Mev LASL(OSMM) Keepin 70
High resolution Ge(Li)

detection system.
Resolvable capture gamma ray

spectra required.
For isotopic assay of

complex nixturöo of
fission isotopes.

Status:



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable

- 9 6 -

Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. RequestortComments<Status Year

94-PU-241 (n,Y) Thermal - 1 Mev LASL(OSîiM) Keepin 70 /
High resolution Ge(Li)

detection system.
Resolvable capture ganuna ray

spectra required.
For isotopic assay of

complex mixt\irôd of
fission isótopos.

Status:

94-PU-242 (n,Y) T h e r m a l — 1 Mev • LASL(OSM) Keevin
High resolution Ge(Li)

detection systoni.
Resolvable capture gamma ray

spectra required.
For isotopic assay of

coaplex mixtures of
fission isótopas.

Status:

70
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List V

Submitted b.y Dr. ÏÏ. Hjgk, Insti tut für Physik im fteaktoraentrum
SeibersdorC, Austria

Name and Addresser Requestor

Dipl. In;;. Dr. Ho Hick> Institut für Physik im Reaktorzentrum
Seibersdorf, Lenaugasse 10, A-1032 Vienna, Austria



List V

Por the main Y-eraitters, the following data are needed for evaluation
of Ge(Li) detector measurements on burnt fuel elements.

Quantity

Accurate Intensity of 145 »^ kev Y~line.

Accurate Intensities of Y-lines.

Accurate Intensities of Y-lines.

Accurate Intensities of Y-lines.

Accurate Intensities of Y—lines»

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Nuclide

% Ce-141

Eu-152

Eu-156

(Pa-233)

(Np-239)
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List VI

Submitted. "b,y Dr» H. Condé, Research Institute of the
Swedish National Defence, Stockholm» Sweden

Name and _Adlren:i of Hoquostor

Dr. E. Hellstrand, Hesearch Institute (Ri) of the
Swedish National Defence (SUD), S-IO4 50, Stockbolm 80, Sweden
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Req«
No. Target

List VI

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable P r i o r i t y Incident Energy Accuracy Lai?/Organization Requestor, Comments» Status

Pu-239 RESON PAEAMS I.O56 Rl(SND) Hellstrand
Resonance parameters for I.O56 eV

resonance in Pu-240 required.
Por non-dcstructiva analysis of

Pu-239 á Pu-240 content, in Pu
tearing fuel elements by
transmission of epithermal
neutrons.

Status; Ramakrishna, et.al.,
Papar Ho. CN-26/48, at
Helsinki Nuclear Data
Conference (Juna 1970)
repoi*t3 and comparos now
measurements.

Year

70
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Lint VII

Submitted "b,y Dr» H. Moeken, EurocheEiic, Kol, Belgium

Name and Addror;s of He quest or

Dr. H. Hoeken, Eurocliemic, Hoi, Belgium
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List VII

líoeken points out tvo areas of Safeguards activit ies for which
nuclear data are important:

A. Non-destructive Assay Techniques

E• Calculations following Analytical Measurements

Within each of these two areas» he emphasizes three different techniques:

A-l. CalorifflRtric. rceasiirements on Pu containers —

Decay schemes and alpha energies of Pu isotopes needed.

A-2. Radiometrie measurements on Pu containers -

Decay schemes and Y-cnergies of Pu isotopes needed.

A-3.« Gamma/neutron measurements en Pu and U products. -

Spontaneous fission cross sections, (a,n) cross sections, prompt
gamma/neutron yields and energies needed.

B-l. Alpha Spectrometry on Pu - Decay Schemes and alpha energies

of Pu isotopes needed.

B-2, Gamma Spectrometry for "burn-up determination -

Decay schemes and gamma energies of Cs-137 and Cs—134 needed.

Burn~u? cal cul at i or. s - Pission yields for the different fission processes
of some isotopes, such as Cs-137» Cs—134»
and Nd-148 needed.
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DRAFT
IKDC(KDS)-2l/G
Addendum 1

NUCLBAH DATA P.3QUBSTS FOR SAFEGUARDS TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

Following completion of the Drafx Report, IIJDC(EDS)-2l/G, a reply to

the Circular Letter of 16 February, dated 28 Hay l°-70j and a list of nuclear

data needs for Safeguards technical development was received by the Nuclear

Data Section from Dr. R.L. Bramblett of Gulf General Atomic (U.S.A.). It is

the purpose of this Addendum to summarize the views expressed in this letter

and present the list of nuclear data needs submitted by Dr. Bramblett.

0. R,Lj_ Bramblett (Gulf General Atomic. U.S.A».)

I» his reply of 28 May Bramblett emphasized that the Safeguards develop-

ment vork at Gulf General Atomic, which is based mainly on photonuclear

reactions, "does not benefit from the existing neutron request lists"

(e.g. RSNDA), but that "it does seem that a compilation of data for safeguards

would be useful". He then went on to focus attention on an exceedingly important

question which should be carefully considered when deciding "to generate a

Safeguards Data Request List" - namely, "what Agencies will be motivated to

fund measurements that are listed?" He points out that the existing neutron

cross-section request lists "have limited value because the requestor has not

identified, a supportable requirement for the data and the requestor usually has

no influence on the availability of funding to carry out measurements".

Bramblett then concluded by expressing the view that "presumably, appearance

of a data requirement on an IAEA sponsored request list would imply that IAEA

would consider funding the work".

In addition to those remarks, Braablett submitted a list of nuclear data

needs, relevant to the Safeguards development work pursured at Gulf General

Atomic, which are presented as List VIII.
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List VIÏI

Submitted by Dr. R,L. Bramblett, Gulf General Atomio Inc. (GGA), U.S.A.

Name and Address of Requestor

Dr. R.L. Bramblett, Gulf General Atomio Inc., P.O. Box 608,
San Diego, Cal. 92112, U.S.A.

The incident energy, E , in these requests refers to the electron
energy from a LINAC, i.e. the bremsstrahlung end-point energy.
Furthermore the symbol, xY, in the Reaction Type (Quantity)
code refers to incident brerasstrahlung as distinct from
incident monoenergetic gammas.
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Req. Réaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable

List VIII

Priority Incident Energy Aocuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor»Comments.Status Year

l-D-2 E -Threshold-10 Mev 20$ OOA(OOA)
e

Brarablett
Total neutron yield produced

by bremsstrablung required.
Yield may bo relative to

U-238 or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron.energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-de3tructive

photonuclear assay*

Status:

70

4-Be-9 (xY,n) B «sThreshold-lO Mev GGA(GGA) Bramblott
Total neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required«
Yield may be relative to

U-238 or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-destructive

pho't onucl ear assay»

Status:
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Req«

No.
Roao-tion

Target Quantity Variable Priority Inoldent "Eneixr Aoouraoy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

6-C-13 (xY,n) B ">Tbxe3hold-10 Mev
o

A.1P w* T ̂ 2«

e

OOA(CGA) Brámblett
Total neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required«
Yield may be relative to

U-238 or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

70

3-U-6 (xY,n) E =Thresûold-10 Mev
e

e
If.

GGA(GGA) .Brámblett
Total neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung requireiT"
Yield may be relative to

U-238 or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy—flat

response*
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status;

70
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Req«
No.

Reaction
Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. RequestortCommenta,Status Tear

8-0-17 (xY,n) E oThreshold-10 Mev
e

20$ GGA(GGA) Bramblett
Total neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required*
Yield may be relative to .

U-238 or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay*

Status:

70

92-U-233 E =Threshold-lO Mev
e

e

GOA(GGA) Bramblett
Neutron yield (including " -•••

fission) produced by brem3-
strahlung required."

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may "be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-destructive

photbnuclear assay.

Status;

70



Req.
No. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy- Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor» Comments, Status Tea

92-U-233 Delayed-N-Y E =Threshold-10 Mev GGA(GGA) Braaiblett
Belayed neutron yield produced

by bremsStrahlung required.
Yield may be relative to U-238

or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-deatructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

70

92-U-233 Delayed-Y-Y B - 10 Mev
e

O O A ( G G A ) Bramblett
Fission product delayed gamma-

ray yield produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent gamma-ray energies)
E= (O.5-5) Mev| withA E»3 Kev.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

70



Heq.
No. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy- Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor. Comments, Status Yoar

92-U-234 E =Threshold-10 Meve ICfjS, GGA(GGA) Dramblet t

1% Neutron yield (including
fission) produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute»

Emergent neutron energy-flat
response.

Effect on non-destructive
photonuclear assay.

Status:

70

92-U-234 Delayed-N-Y. E »Thresliold-10 Meve GGA(GGA) Bramblett
Delayed neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required.
Yield may be relative to U-23&*

or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

responso*
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

70



Req.
No. Target
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Réaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz, Requestor, Comments» Status Yoar

92-Ü-234 Delayed-Y-Y E «• 10 Mev GGA(GGA) Bramblett 70
F i s s i o n product de layed gamma-

ray y i e l d produced "by brema-
strahlung required.

Yield may "be re lat ive to Ü-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent gamma-ray energies,
E«= (O.5-5) Mev, vith£'E«3 Kev.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

92-U-236 E « Threshold-10 Mev
Q

10$ GGA(GGA)

196

Bramblett
Neutron y ie ld (including

f iss ion) produced by bren»3~
Strahlung required.

Yield may be relat ive to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent neutron energy-flat
response.

Effect on non-destructive
photonuclear assay.

Status:

70
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Eeq.
No.

Reaction
Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Reguostor. Comments» Status Year

92-U-236 Delayed-N-Y E =Threshold~10 Mev
e

GGA(GGA) Bramblott
Delayed neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required*
Yield may be relative to U-238

or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat
* response.

Effect on non-destructive
photonuclear assay.

Status;

70

92-0-236* JDelayed-Y-T B » 10 Mev GGA(GGA) Bramblett 70
Fission product delayed gamma-

ray yield produced by brems-
strahlung required..

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent gamma—ray energies,
E» (0.5-5) Mev, with B»3 Kev.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuolear assay.

Status:



Req.
No. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Inoident Energy Accuracy Lab/0r/?anlz. Requestor Comments, Status Tear

94-PU-240 E oThreshold-10 Mev

\ B - 1*

OGA(GGA) Bramblett
Neutron yield (including

fission) produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent neutron energy-flat
response.

Effect on non-destructive
photonuclear assay.

Status:

70

94-PU-24O Delayed-N-Y . E «Thresb.old-10 Mev
e

AE = 1#

GGA(GGA) Bramblett
Delayed neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required«
Yield may be relative to U-238

or may be absolute*
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response«
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

70

Status:



Eteq«
Uo. Target
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Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Enorgy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Boqueator, Comments, Status Year

94-PU-24O Delayed-Y-Y E » 10 Mev 105É GGA(GOA) Bramblett 70
Fission product delayed gamma-

ray yield produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergent gamma-ray energies,
E= (O.5-5) Mev, withAE»3 Kev.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Status:

94-PU-241 (xY,n) E =Tbxe3hold-10 Meve
AE - Yjo

GGA(GQA) Bramblett
Heutron yield (inoluding

fission) produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-238
or may be absolute.

Emergeant neutron energy-flat
response.

Effect on non-destructive
photonuclear assay. -

Status;

70
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Req.
No. Target

Roaotionffype
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor, Comments, Status Tear

94-PU.-241 Delayed-N-Y E «Throshold-10 Meve
156

GGA(GGA) Bramblott
Delayed neutron yield produced

by bremsstrahlung required.
Yield may be relative to U-238

or may be absolute.
Emergent neutron energy-flat

response.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay«

Status:

70

94-PU-24I Delayed-Y-Y E » 10 Mev GGA(GGA) Bramblett
Fission product delayed gamma-

ray yield produced by brems-
strahlung required.

Yield may be relative to U-233
or may be absolute«

Emergent gamma-ray energies,
S- (O.5-5) Mev, vith¿E«=3 Kev.
Effect on non-destructive

photonuclear assay.

Statua:

70
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INPC(NDS)-2I/0

Addendum 2

NUCLEAR DATA REQUESTS FOR SAFEGUARDS TECHHICAL DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

Following completion of the DA-aft Reports, INDC(NDS)-21/G and

Addendum 1, an official reply to the Circular Letter of 16 February,

dated 29 June 1970, and a list of nuclear data needs for the scien-

tific and technical development of Safeguards was received by the

Director General of the IAEA from the Resident Representative of the

USSR to the IAEA. In this Addendum, the concerted opinion of Soviet

scientists on tho matter of the need for and importance of nuclear

data for Safeguards technical development, as summarized in "the

official communication of 29 June, is presented. In addition, the

statement presented to the last INDC meeting1 (22 - 26 June 1970)

by Dr. G.B. Jankov, Adviser to the INDC Member of the USSR, is brief-

ly summarized.

P. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

In the statement presented at the last INDC meeting, Dr. Jankovk.

began by saying that the USSR supported the initiative taken by the

INDC with regard to establishing a nuclear data request list for the

technical development of Safeguards. He went on to point out that

much work was being carried out in the USSR on Safeguards and, in

particular, work on the determination of the "burn—up rate of fuel

elements of the Novoronezhskoi nuclear power station had been per-

formed pursuant to a research contract with the Agency ( IAEA/RB/577),

Dr. Jankov went on to state that this experimental investigation was

based on the non-destructive measurement of -the concentration of long-

lived fission products in spent fuel elements using Ge(Li) detectors.

Concerning the need for and importance of nuclear data for Safe~

guards technical development, Soviet scientists expressed the view
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that in order to ascertain non-destructively the aoiount of spent

and unused fuel in fuel elements from the fission product content

of the fuel, nuclear data of the accuracies specified in List IX,

were required to ensure that an error of not more than 5 - 10 %

would exist- in the determination of the fuel content of the fuel

elements.



List IX

Submitted through the Resident Representative of the USSR to the IAEA.

Requestor

USSR State Committee on the Utilization of Atomic Energy.

Further details conc^ning the Status, Priority and, in such cases

as necessary, the energy range of incident neutrons are required,

in addition to information on the type of specimens for the requests

on neutron yields arising from (<X ,n) reactions for UO«, PuOp, UC

and PuC.
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Req. .Reaction Type
No. ' Target .Quantity . Variable

•List IX

Priori.ty Incident Energy Accuracy Requestor,Comments, Status Ye.

7044-Ru-lOô HALF-LIFE USSR H a l f - l i f e of Ru-106
required to an
accuracy of ~ 1 %

Status:

44-Ru-106 Thermal-1 MeV USSR Capture ^for thermal
neutrons and for the whole
reactor energy range
required.

Status :

70

45-Rh-106 Delayed-^-Y USSR Yield of ̂-quanta from
Rh-106 per beta-decay
event required to an
accuracy of ""1 $•

70

Status:
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Req. Reaction Type
lío. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments, Status Year

55-CS-133 O\n*p Thermal - lMeV ~3 7> USSR Capture (f for 70
thermal neutrons and
for the whole reactor
energy range required.

Status:

55-Cs-134 o(n,y) Thermal - lXeV ~3 # USSR Capture (flor 70
thermal neutrons and
for the whole reactor
energy range required.

Status:

55-CS-134 HALF-LIFE —1 <fe USSR - H a l f - l i f e cf Cs-134
required to an
accuracy of — 1 %

Status:
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Heq. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

55-CS-134 Delayed-^-Y ~ 1 $> USSR Yield of ¿"-quanta from 7.0
* '. ' Cs-134 per beta-decay

event required to an
accuracy of '"-'1 %.

• Status

55-CS-137 (fín,y) Thermal-1 MeV —3 % USSR Capture<ffor thermal 70
V neutrons and for the

whole reactor energy
range required.

Status

55-C6-137 HALF-LIFE <~>l $> USSR H a l f - l i f e of Cs-137 (0
required to an accuracy of

Status
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Req.
No.

Reaction Type
Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

55-C8-137 USSR Yield of ¿''-quanta
from Cs-137 per
"beta-decay event
required to an accuracy
of-1 $

Status

70

56-Ba-14O Thermal - l MeV ~3 USSR Capture O^for thermal
neutrons and for the whole
reactor energy range
required.

Status

70

56-Ba-140 HALF-LIFE USSR H a l f - l i f e of Ba-140
required to an accuracy
of ~ 1 #

70

Status
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Req.
lío.

Reaction Type
Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

57-La-14O USSR Yield of ¿^-quanta from La-140 70
per beta-decay event required
to an accuracy <~1 $.

Status

58-Ce-144 HALP-LIPE USSR Half-life of Ce-144 70
required to an accuracy of

Status

USSR Yield of Y-quanta
from Pr-144 per beta-
decay event required to an
accuracy /*̂  1 %

Status



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

9O-rTh-232 Av.thermal and
av.over f i s s .
n spectrum

USSR Averaged thermal'and
•average over f i s s i o n
neutron spectrum of
capture* (f required.

. Status

70

Av.over fiss
n spectrum

-5* USSR Fission O""averaged
over fission neutron
spectrum required*

Status

70

92-U-235 Av.thermal and
av.over fiss n
spectrum

- 1 * USSR Fission <T"averaged
thermal and average over
fission neutron spectrum
required.

70

Status



•Req.
No. , Target

- 10-

Reaction TVpe
Quantity variable Priority Incident Snergy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor Comments,Status Year

92-Ü-235 PISS YIELD USSR Yields of the following
isotopes per fission event
required to an accuracy
é l * : • .

Cs-137. Ce-144, Ru-106,
Cs-133 and Ba-140.

Status

70

92-U-238 Av.thermal and
av. over fiss
n spectrum

USSR Averaged thermal
and average over fission
neutron spectrum of
capture ^required.

Status

70

92-U-238 Av. over fiss
n spectrum

USSR Fission ¿T'averaged
over fiB»ion neutron
spectrum required

70

Status



Heq.
No. Target

- 1 1 -

Reaction Type
Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Láb/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

94-PU-239 Av.thermal and
av.over fiSB n
spectrum

USSR Fission <7^averaged
thermal and average over
fission neutron spectrum
required.

Status

70

94-PU-239 Av.thermal and
av.over fisa n
spectrum

USSR Averaged chermal and
average over fission
neutron spectrum of
capture (^required*

70

Status

94-Pu-239 PISS YIELD USSR Yields of the following
isotopes per. fission event
required to an accuracy

70

Cs-137. Ce-144,. Ru-106.
Ce-133 and Ba-140.

Status
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Beq. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity • Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,Status Year

U0„ N YIELD USSR The neutron yield from the
(o(fn) reaction for UO« re-
quired, in which oO s arise
from natural radioactivity
of natural U.

Status

70

UC N YIELD 10 USSR The neutron yield from the
(o(,n) reaction for UC re-
quired, in which oc's arise
from natural radioactivity
of natural U.

Status

70

PuO, N YIELD USSR The neutron yield from the
(o(.,n) reaction for PuO2
required, in which oC's •
arise from natural radio-
activity of Pu.

70

Status



Req. Reaction Type
No. Target Quantity Variable Priority Incident Energy Accuracy Lab/Organiz. Requestor,Comments,StatuB Year

PuC N YIELD 5* . USSR The neutron yield from
the (°C,n) reaction for PuC
required, in which OC'B
arise from natural radio-
activity of Pu.

Status

70

Sb-Be SPECTRUM
(see Comments)

USSR The neutron energy spectrum
for an Sb-Be photoneutron
source requ i red t o an
accuracy -£ 10 $>.

70

Status


